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Holland City News. J
VOL. V.-NO. 1.
K
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1876. WHOLE NO. 209.
§ufutftf fl (rectory.
Attmiji.
.-*,^,n ̂gcnt’ Attorney and
lUter itreeL
YfeBRIOB, 0. W., Attorney at Law and Boilci-
i»l tor In Chancery; office with M. 0. Uow-
uu>, cor. Eighth and Rlter atreeU.
( \RT. f, J. Connaelaor at Law and SollcUor at
Weat Coi^T7^ in I)f' Powe,*
W;
Corner of Bighth and Hirer at real.
laUrlaa.
11INNEKANV. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
D Bakery; baking done to order ; 8th atreet. 
PBBSINK.G. J. A PropHetror ofCity Bakery
i Confectionary and cinra: Kefreahmenta Ii
Ihia line aerred on call ; Bighth atreet.
BaaMif ait luUip.
BNITUN^WATHAN, Banking and Collecting^
Rireretraate.00**11 *Dd i0*d’ C°r' K,ghlh an
laihan.
T^I GBOCT L. Faahionable Barber and Hair-
AJ cotter. Booma one door eaat of Chy Hotel.
leokiaat lUtimry.
piNNKKANT, Miaa A. M., Dealer In Booka A
D Stationary ; Confectionary, Toya, etc.; Hirer
IT'AMTKKB, L. T. Dealer in Booka, Sutlon-
IV ary, Cigara, Notioua and Toya, oppoaite
City Drag Store, Bighth atreet.
Booti aid non.
TjlLfBBDINK W. A H. General dealera
£4 inBoota and Bhoee; repairing neatly done;
Hirer atreet
TTBRGLD, S-. Manfifacturer of and dealer in
XX Boota and 8hoea. Leather, FI ndlnga, etc.;
Bighth atreet.
Bn|t aat
TNOBSBCRG.J.O., Dealer In Druge and Medt-
X/ clnee, Paiute and Oila, Bruahee, Ac. Phy
alclan'a preacrlptlona carefully put up; Eighth at
17 AN PUTTEN, Wv., Dealer In Drngt, Medi
r ctoee. Palate, Olle, etc.: Proprieiorof Dr.
W. Van Du Bbro'b Family Medlcinea; River 8L
Bee adrertlaement.
Sty docdt.
llERTBCH, D. General dealer In Dry
Goode, Yankee Notlone, Hate, Cape, etc.;
cor. Blgkth and Hirer etreeu.
SremaUag.
ADDER Mieaea., Faahionable Druaaiuakera.
4 Roonu oppoaite the Poat Office. Eighth atreet.
Flair ui Fm4.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS. Dealer* in Flour and
Feed. Gralna and Hay. Mlll-atuff, Ac., Ac. in
Vennema'a Brick Balldlng.-Bea Adrertlaement.
Fuiitan.
VfEYEK A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Irl nlture, Curtains, Wmll Paper, Toye, Coffini,
Picture Framee, etc.; River street.
pEIDBBMAJ.M., A B0k, General Dealera in
XL Furniture A Cofflna; Eighth street. Bee ad-
rertlaement.
flrocariai.
pLIETSTRA. A., Groceries and Buppliea; a
X ready market fi)rcountrr produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Bighth and Market at.
rpE VAARWERK, 0. J.. Family Bupply Store:
X a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith ahop In rear of dt .re; Eighth street.
faml Dialfrt.
I'VUURBBMA J. A CO., Dealera In Dry Goods,
IX Groceries, Crockery, Glaaaware, Hale, Capa,
Clothing and Feed; River etreet.
I^IFIBLD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods,
X Flour and Feed and Produce. Ltouon* and
Cigara at Wholesale ind Retail. Eighth atreet,
rPE ROLLER, D„ Retail Dealer In Dry Goode,
X Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
yAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealera. in
Y pry Goode, Groceries, Crockery, Hata and
Cape, Floor, ProvlBlona, etc.; River at.
^^®^^fAN(A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
Grain, Flow and Feed made a epecfalltyfltlreVat!
Pro vial ona, etc. River atreet.
iuiwin.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
IX store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
treat.
yAN DBR VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard- ware ; cor. Bighth and River etreet.
yAN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers In
Y Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Impl*
manta; Eighth atreet.
KmkaatTaUon
OOBMAN. J.W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
13 In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnlah-
ing Goods.
yORBT, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrchaa-
Y ed elsewhere, will be cat to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River atreet.
n/URZ, C. G.. Merchant Tailor.
VY Gents* FnrnDhlng Gooda
Corner Eighth and Market street.
Fnll line of
da kept In stock.
Heat Marlati.
|>UTKAU W.. New Meat Merkel, near corner
13 Eighth and Fish Street A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
J^LKYS.H, First Ward.Meat Market; b«t of
Meats always on hand. Eighth atreet
Dealer in all kinde ef meat* and
vegetables ; Meat Market on Bth street.
ITANDERHAAR, H., Dealer In Freeh, Balt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetablea; paper
and twine; 8th atreet.
Kuofiotsriii, Kllli, nepi, Ite.
FT BALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
11 Agricultural Implementa:oomm!aelon agent
for Mowing Machlnea; cor. 10th A River etreet
|3AUEL8. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Prop
I of Hurn'r JfUU: (Steam Saw and
Mills.) near foot of 8tii street.
rietors
Float
log material fhrnlahed at Grand Rapids prices.
W^LMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pnmpa.
v j All kinds of wood tarniog and sawing on








Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Burgeon. Office,
«vl over E. Hibold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth atreet
S^urKgaU^rSTC’ ̂  LkenSd"**^
flee at residence, corner 9th and Fish etreet.
laddltra.
VAUPELL, H.f Manufacturer of and dealer In
Eighth etreet rUn ’ 8addle* and
fariag RaeMati.
1/ ANTBRB, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Alls-
13 gao Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine. 1 Dealers in needles and attachments.
•Uvw, Woad, lark, Ite.
’ANTIRS. R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
l Bark; office at his residence, Eighth etreet
Ffbaeeaaal Olgare.
TBROLLER, G. J., General deeJeMn Tobacco,
itches aafl f miry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelera and Watchms-
I^hth°,treet,he ol^wt eatablDhment In the dty;
special iotiew.
l 0. of 0. r
of each week.
Viaitlng brother* are cordially Invited.
_ . „ „ „ M. HAHnorrov, N. 0.
J. A. Rooer, R. 8.
• Centennial,
American Historical Brents.
Feb. 20. 1804, Confederate victory al Olus-
tee, Florida.
“ 21, 1860, U. 8. forces entered Charles-
town, 8 C.
“ 22, 1782, Getrye WoMnyton bom.
11 28, 1848, John Quincy Adams died.
“ 24, 1847, Mexicans defeated by Gen.
Taylor,
“ 25, 1804, Gen. Sberman arrived at
Memphis.
** 20, 1024, Bergen, N. J. settled by the
Dutch.
FAUUU. •
[/torqptrs* qf a Hindoo Lurvut ]
A Hindoo died: a happy thing to do
When fifty y salt salted to a threw.
Released, he hopefully fbr entrance cries
Before the gates of Brahma'e Paradise.
Hast thou been through Purgatory?" Brahma said.
“I have been married I"— and he hung hie head.
"Come In, come In, and welcome too, my son ;
Marriage and Purgatory are as one."
la biles extreme he entered Heaven's door.
And knew the peace he ae'er had known before.
He ecaree had entered in the garden fair,
Another Hindoo asked admission there.
Hie self-same question Brahma asked again—
‘Hast been tkrough Purgatory?" “No; what then?"
"Thou canal not enter 1" did the god reply.
He who went la was there no more than I."
"All that la true, but he baa married been.
And ao on earth has Buffered for all ala."
Married? Tta wail, lor I’ve been married twice."
'Begone I Wei have bo fools in Paradise I"
or alcohol
ii.
r. * a. x.
A Rbqolar Communication of Umitt Lomi,
No. 19?. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, March
8, at? o’clock, . |Geo. Laudib, W. M.
J. O. Doaaauao, Sac’*. 47-iy
(fit? $oUattd (Eitjj ̂ rtrsi.
A WEEKLY inrarAm.
PUBUBHED EVEHY SATURDAY AT
SOUtnCRT, - - • mx,
OFFICE: VAN LAN DEG END' 8 BLOCK.
». VAX 80HK.1XX, MUter ud FaUiihtr.
nnr » ramani^-iLeeiifrutiiitniM.
a flrst-clasa hotel throughout. .
Umy ail lila ItiUn.
Wsimsfai sil IMikiilUi
nWi!?AA BRO., Wagoa and Blacksmith
Blackamtth Shop;
ih8nr!id f(J Furs* ̂ nd' 0f r*P*irinK
ton nuimxo raoMVTLT aim iiiati.t son.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
one eqaare of tenltnea, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
r flret insartlon, and « cents for each aubee-




1 Bqssrc ............... 8 50 500 800
ft• a a a a •••••••• a • a a a • 50S 800 10 00
1 ” .............. 800 10 00 17 00
14 Column .... ......... ..... 10 00 17 00 85 00V 44 17 00 85 00 40 00
it
__ A --- - ------ a «-A — naAaaonAnM.qn. moo moo 85 01
Yearly adverttaers have the privilege of throe
•hinges.
BoslaesfCards in ORy Directory; net over three
liaea, |LO0 per shaim. (
IT All advertising bflls collectable quarterly
What do Phymcian* in Out and othor
State* think a» to the effeeti of Alcohol f
Circular* were sent by Dr. Hitchcock to
two hundred physicians in Michigan and
other States, who give in reply, among
other thinga, the following:
1. Percentage of sickness in adults due
to Alcohol, average of answers, 11 percent.
2. Deaths of adults dqe to Alcohol,
avenge 18% per cent
8. Life shortened by Alcohol, average
28 per cent.
4. Inherited dlheaae due to Alcoholism,
average 21 per cent.
5. Diseases directly due to Alcohol; In-
flammatory diseases of the brain, apoplexy,
many forma of paralysis, insanity, imbecil-
ty, diseases of stomach, liver, and
kidneys-
Dorn Alcohol shorten the Itftof habitual
drinksnf
The life policies issued by four of the
principal Insurance offices in England
amounted to 0,158, and the deaths during
a given period to 117; average, 20 deaths
to 1,000 members. During the same per-
od the Temperance Provident Institution
issued 1,596 policies and had only 12 deaths
or 7% per 1,000, being nearly one-half less
than the deaths of the most healthy non
tee-total offices,
In the government retnrni of the sick
nest and mortality of the European troops
forming the Madras army for 1849, in
which the men are classed ss total-abstain-
ers, temperate and intemperate, the results
are highly favorable to the total abstaining
soldiers.
In the annual Report of, the Inspectors
of the State Prison of Michigan for 1878,
of the 655 prisoners remaining in the
prison at the end of the yesr, 805 are in-
temperate; 148, moderate drinkers; 207,
temperate.
What are the main counts in the indict-
ment against Alcohol f
It runs thos: "Alcohol destroys a vast
amount of the money of the people;
squanders fbr the people of the State in
one year hundreds of years of valuable
tim4; vitiates the blood, diseasea and en-
feebles all the organs of the bodies of those
who use it; dethrones their reason; debases
many ton lower level than the brutes;
from intelligent, reasoning beings, U
makes men . drivelling idiots, it makes
men more susceptible to dlnease; begets
in  men a disease that enervates and
destroys the will, overwhelms the con-
science, and perverts the moral sepse; en-
tails on their children every form of physi-
cal, mental and moral degeneracy, makes
them insane, makea them criminals, makes
them Idiots, exhausts the vitality physi-
cal and mental of whole famillea and
causes them to become extinct', csoise
more lickness and deaths in adults and
children than spy other— yea. than aU
offer, preventable causes of sickness and
death; it fill our insane asylums, oar hos-
pitals, sod our alrni-honasi, fills the land




(From Iht Annua/ Rtport of 1*4 Ckafot Rogin*n.\
Under the contract with Jan Van Dyk
A Co., dated Augustus 25, 1874, which
provided for the building and sinking of
three cribs, tho work commenced in Sop
teral»er, 1874, and two cribs were placed
and filled during the fall. In May, 1875,
the third crib was sunk and filled, and by
the end of the year the superstructure was
completed over all. Two of these cribs
were put in extension of the south pier,
and one iu extension of the north pier.
The condition of this harbor is not up
to the requirements of the trade which
would find its way here under a favorable
stage of water. There is bm 7% feel of
water in mid-channel. The piers rest In
11 feet water, whereas they should be in
15 feet of water to secure and maintain a
fair depth of channel between the piers.
The revetments are not so tight but that
a large quantity of sand finds Its way
through to lodge in ihe channel; and as
the current here is sluggish, this sand must
rcumin (ill removed by a dredge. Dredg-
ing must be resorted to every year until
the revetment is greatly Improved. I esti-
mate—
For overhauling ihla revetment.... ....$ 4/100 00
For dredging the channel ............ 4,000 00
And, to extend the plere, a balance rt-
mslne to be appropriated, of the
f-MMlUO eetlmated and rtcommend-
edln Iffffi, of ........... — ....... 10,000 00
Total. •••••*»• ••••••• ..... 110,000 ou
Under the qpprepriation of March 8,
1875, a $15,000 contract has been entered
into with Thomas L Rosser A Go., to
bniid and sihk three cribs, each 50 feet by
24 feet; two to be added to the north pier
and one to the south pier.
The following is an alwtract of propos-
als received and opened May 18, 1875, for
the work now under contract:
If, as Napoleon said, England Is a na-
tion of shopkeepers, •‘sals the Christian at
Work" “ms are rapidly moulding our-
selves into t nation of clerks. Not only
In that great national cemetery at Wash-
ington, called "The Departments, M but all
over the country, the American clerk Is to
be met with from the tender age of ten to
that ol fourscore. And scattered all over
the country, like the ant hills in Africa,
are our numerous offices, filled by young
men, whose portals are only .cruised by the
tax collector or the rent collector. What
the country needs is more men in our ma-
chine shops and farms, and fewer men fol
lowing ‘‘professional” and clerical pur-
suits. Not but there must be lawyers so
long as we have law, and clerks an long as
there Is clerical work to be done; but that
young men who might make a comforta-
ble independent living on the farm or by
following some useful trade- thus contri-
buting all the while to the wealth and de-
velopment of the country— are fritting their
iivea away In briefless law offices and be-
hind counters, finding it np-hill work aH
their lives to provide for their families.—
Much of this is owing to a wrong idea as
to what constitutes respectability, and to
an utterly false Idea as to the true objects
and aims of life. The sooner the young
men of the country get out from all this—
the sooner they cease to be consumers and
become produoers-the better for the conn-
try, the better for those dependent upon
them, and the better for their own seif-re-
spect and manhood.”
In connection with this the follow-
ing remark of Mr. Lincoln la of interest:
"If sver this free people, if this govern-
msut itself, is ever utterly demoralised, it .
will come fh>m this human wriggle and
struggle for office— that Is, a way to live
without work.”
While the one-term constitutional
amendment was before the Home the oth
erday, Representative Knott, gave the fol-
lowing illustration of how It la to be Presi-
dent: “A salary of $50,000, a mansion sus-
talned In • style of luxury that few persons
dreamed of, famished, repaired and heat-
ed at an annual expense of $85,000, with
the very air breathed there pertained by
rare exoties, propagated in a $55,000 gar-
den house, maintained at an annual ex-
pense of $5,000; a private secretary at
$8,000 a year to do the Presldent’i writing;
two assistant secretaries, at $8,500 a year
to do the work of the private aecretary;
two clerks at $8^00 to dio the work of the
assistant secretaries [laughter]; a steward
at $8,000 a year to supply the Pnetdenfa
table with the choicest wines acd richest
viands that could tempt or satiate his ap-
petite; with $6,000 a year for booka, peri-
odicals, stationery, telegrams and [a Com-
mercial pause] other contingencies. What
that meant he did not know, but be thank-
ed God for the "contingencies.” [Laugh-
ter.] If the children of Israel eighed for
the flesh pots of Egypt, what must be the
anguish of a sensitive soul when taking a
last long farewell of such salary and luxu-
ries.
Contract awarded to Tbomas L. Rosser * Co.
Statement of VsusU mdmd and oUartd at Block
Laks Harbor. Michigan, from July 1, 1874, to Jms
». 1875.
Entered: number 803 1 tonnage, 24,892.
Cleared: number 810; tonnage, 24,809.
Financial Statement.
Balance la Treasury of United States
July 1, 1874... ............ ; ........ $1X00? 85
Amount in hands of officer and subject to
his check, July 1, 1674 ............ .... 811 M
Amount appropriated by act approved
16,081 00
8,888 N
Amoont available Jolv 1.1875, Including
I8SS.7V dae on contrscto ... ........ . . 81,496 01
Amount required for the fiscal year end-
ing JkM 80, 1877 ................... 80400 00
The French elections sre over, and the
result is clear enough. The people have
pronounced for a Conservative Republic
by a large majority, and the Moderate Re-
publicans will have a clear working ma-
jority. The failure of either M. Buffet or
M. Dufaure to obtain a seat in the new Sen-
ate is a very decided rebuke to tbe revi-
val of the Napoleo system of managing
tbs elections which these two statesmen
rather unsuccessfully attempted. It is
reasonably certain that the Republican ad-
vantage gained in tbe Senatorial elections
will be repeated in the elections for the
Chamber of Deputies. The outlook for
the Republic was nyver so promising as
now.
Rtmlas Pronrin.
A mere statement is not a proverb.
The moon shines but does not warm.
Poverty Is not a sin— bnt twice as bad.
Tbe sun gets np without consulting tbe
Squire’s clock.
Let a woman into Paradise, she’ll be for iD ftClJor “om,l8e which hid a tendency
bringing her cow with her. (’toward monarchy. Immediately, however,
No man ever died of fasting.
Mother Rye feeds her fools alike. '
Pray to God, but row ashore.
A beard Is honorable, but eyen a cat has
mustaches.
He who sweat! on the field and prayito
God at home will never starve.
Fear not the threats of the rich, but the
lean of the poor. m*- -* . .. ~
In the other world usurers have to count
red-hot coins with bare hands.
p, mw iu imuru
Acatlon of an animal
grows more sensiial every
Tori Fear not the law, but tbe judge.
The first celebration of Washington’s
birthday took place in 1798, when many
of the members of Congress desired to call
upon him and express their respect, and a
motion was made to adjourn a half hour
for this purpose. It met with serious op-
position, however, and was denounced as
on Washington’s death tbe day acquired
an importance which is to be hoped it will
never lose.
The annual report of the Michigan
State Prison for 1875, which has Just been
published, shows that with an average
number of 789 convicts, largely in excess
of the number in 1874, tbe prison has not
only been self-supporting, as it has be








Bommauco of a Mnsation haa b«en oaoaad in
Nowtxiryport, Him., orer the mairiage of
Jmm« Pardon, the hiatorian, to hia atap- iaogh
Ur, the aame being forbidden by the ata-atea of
the Bute. The bridegroom learned of hia
eUtae the momiog after the wedding, and to
prevent further aoandal left hie horneiu charge
of hia wife and took rooma for himeelf at a
boardmg-honae. HewiliapplytotheLegiMlature
for a special act sanctioning hia marriage....
A fixe broke out in Grand street, New York, on
Ute evening of the 8th inet., and the flames
were not subdued until •1600,000 worth of
property waa , consumed. The Are burnt
through the entire block bounded by Grand,
Howard, Broadway and Oroeby streets. One
Ann— Oaahin, Bruoderett A Oo., lace dealere-
loee about 11600,000. It was the most de-
structive fire that has visited the metropolis for
fifteen yeara.  • ,
AvApponang, R. L, the other day. two chil-
dren and a young man want through the ice
while skating, and were drowned.
Avoran sad drowning accident is reported
from New England. Three children of Andrew
Batee broke through the loe on Lake Whitney,
New Haven, Ot, on Tharsday week, and were
all drowned. The mother and four other per-
aoos who went to their rescue broke through
and were with great diAoolty saved.
Amotmmm New England bank robbery by
burglars. This time it is the Bank of Corn-
men*, New London, Conn. Loea •21,500
Henry G. Bowen la out with another card, in
which he offers to tell Plymouth Church all he
knowa about the pastor.'. . .Tbs second trial of
Thomas W. Piper for the murder of the little
To daring and skillful cracksman who made
ft levy of •21,500 on the New London (Ct.)
National Bank of Commerce a few nights ago,
tuns out to be one of the tollers of the bank,
wbohae made a confession and restored the
stolen funds.,,. Beecher calls Bowen a slan-
derer and Mar. 771
Pftftftca N. Broartmau has been found guilty,
at Now York, of the murder of fiarah Alexander,
on the 12th of December hat, and sentenced to
be hung March 24. M .iV - i ;;m
A nnuftLi explosion of fire-damp recently
oooaned in one of the Lehigh Valley Coal
Company * mines St Pittston, Pa. Pour miners
were killed outright and seven or eight badly
wounded.
THE WEST.
Tmaa have been within the last few weeks
om600 oases of scarlet fever at Dubuque,
Iowa. The schools are thinly attended on ac-
count of k. Many families mourn the lose of
their little ones.
Tn United States Grand Jarj a! Chicago
hm returned indictments against Aldermen
Hildreth and Cullerton for defrauding the rev-
ont* in connection with the whiskv ring.
Jonas, another Chicago Alderman has been in-
dieted at Milwaukee,
Armen from the Far West report that Bear
Wolf, a Crow chief, had been at Fort Pease, at
the mouth the Big Horn, that he had a bat-
tjcwjth the Sieux. killing six ; and that forty or
fifty Sioux are arotind Port Pease, killing the
inhabitonts at every opportunity, five persons
having already been wounded.... The total
number of bog* slaughtered in Cincinnati since
Nov. 1 is filft.TW ; aame time last year, 500.638.
On bandied and fifty men left Cheyenne
one day laet week for the Black Hills. A party
thfttoftmq in from the Hills about the same
time reports that during the eight days of his
trip from Caster he counted 185 wagons en
route for the gold fields. « b
A daotahdlt attempt wu made to murder a
colored woman in St Louis, the other night,
by two men named Wilson and Holland, who
manner to oauae the suspension of the cele-
brated order for the transfer of SaperrisorB.bQt
tbsi its revocation was directed by the Presi-
dent himself in order that, suspicion being
removed from the minds of those engaged in
the frauds, they might more readily be detected
in their efforte to cheat the Government out of
the revenue on distilled spirits. The President
sated that if there had been anything wrong
on the part of that officer, which the President
emphatically stated that he did not believe it
was entirely without the knowfedgauf tha Ex-
ecutive1, and that during the tWeFvi ynard that
Bibcock had been intimately associated with
him he had not learned earthing calculated to
impair oohfidenoe in hia integrity. The testi-
mony, as a whole, is declared to be strongly in
favor of Babcock's honesty.
Tmc Democratic members of 'Congress, it Is
said, have agreed to introduce and vote for a
resolution for an early adjoununent-eome
time between the first and middle of April
Tax House Committee on Elections have de-
cided to report, in the cob tested election case
of Bromberg (Dem.)igalnst Haralson (colored
RepAef Alabama, that Haralson, the sitting
member, is entitled to the seat. They find that
frauds were committed to secure his election,
but not enough to vitiate hia election.... The
following is an estimate of the reductions that
would be made by the Morrison Tariff bill :
Reduction of revenue on cotton goods, •1,987,-
740 } on metals, •1,788,794; on silks, •1.773.-
109; on wool and woolens, •5,133,918:
on sundries, •338,284. Loss of reve-
nue on the free list in round sums,
•8,000,000, Total reduction, 16,021,91477!:
It is now asserted that the House Judiciary
Committee will report in favor of the axinil-
ston of King and Bohn maker.. .. Commissioner
Pratt, of the Internal Revenue Bureau, is ac-
credited with the expectation of collecting
r, and•10,000,000 more revenue than last year,
at a smaller per cent, of expense.
SOUTH.
Alexa.mdkr H. Stephznb is still confined to
his room and bed at his Georgia home, and it is
the opinion of his friends that pulmonary dis-
ease is slowly carrying him off. Mr. Stephens
himself has no expectation of regaining hia
lember of thehealth, and has written to a membe v. „„
Georgia delegation to attend to hia unfinteked
business in Washington.
In pie United States District Court, at Fort
Smith, Ark., six murderers from the Indian Na-
ion were sentenced to be hung April 21.
Tux committee appointed to investigate the
chargee against Lieut-Gov. Davie, of Missis-
eil'pi, reported him guilly, and for specification
charge that Davis accepted a bribe of •600 for
the pardon of Thomas H. Barrentine, charged
with the murder of Ann Thomas. He will be
Immediately impeached.
PO Litre AL.
ire said to be the parties who robbed the ex
I Northrpress c*r on the thern Railroad sometime
ag& The woman had taken care of a room
occupied by the men in St, Louis, and they,
fearing ‘ - “ * “probably eariflg that she would inform on
them, bound and gagged and chloroformed
her, keeping her all day in that condition. . At
night they dressed her in bovs* clothes, put
her in a buggy and drove for East 8ti Louis,
intending to throw her Ihto the river. On ar-
riving at the bridge she screamed fer help and
was tumbled out of .the buggy. The men
jumped from the buggy and made their escape.
On searching the vehicle weights were found
with which they intended to sink the woman.
• WASHINGTON.
United Brans Hkmatob CHaumaxcT, of
Michigan, was married last week, at Washing-
ton, to Mias Lillie Lugerbeel, who has until
recently been a clerk in the Treasury Depart-
ment Senator Fcrrv. his colleague, ofticuted
as groomsman..., The House Appropriation
Committee will recommend the abolition of the
office of Supervisor of Interns! Revenue; . . .In
tbe House, the other day, a touching episode
occurred in connection with the eulogies upon
the late Senator Ferry, of Connecticut Gen.
Garfield read the eulogy prepared by the late
fiepreaeptattve Htarkweather, of Connecticut,
who had requested him to reed it in case the
condition of bis own health should prevent his
attendance. Mr. Starkweather miW|uentiv
died, and the reading. *f the eulogy of the
dead upon the dead formed an impressive
scene.
The indications ire that the House sub- Judi-
ciary Committee appointed to investigate the
crookednete of BUI King And Sohmnaker, will
npott that the Hoosehas no 'jurisdiction in
these cases, ae the ailegal offences were com-
mitted before ths. persona named were elected
to this Congreee.
E. C. BilUkoh has been confirmed by the
Senate ah the ancocseor of Judge Durelt In'
Louisiana, .i. According to feridenoe obtained
by the tavestinating committee of the House, a
long list of Consuls and diplomatists, nuw or ’
formerly in the service, are in arrears to the
Tn resignation of Senator Ferry from the
Finance Committee^ the United States Senate
and the appointment of Senator pooper in his
plane haa given the Democrats the repreeente-
uoQ on that committee which they demred.
Tn entire Republican delegation from New
York in Congreee haa nnanimonaly decided to
present Senator Oonkhng'a name to the Cin-
cinnati Convention aa a candidate for Pres-
ident.
ATacaucoaof the Democrats of the House
of Representatives, held in the Capitol one
evening last week, to consider the finance
question, it was decided to appoint a commit-
tee of nine members to frame a financial bill
that shall represent the whole party.
A “Blaine and Oglesby Centennial Club"
has been organized in Chicago.
A coevebeation is reported from Washing-
ton, in which Col. Fred Grant is reported to
have disavowed in the most emphatic terms any
desire on the part of his father to serve a third
term, and in which, he said that Gen. Grant
would not accept the nomination of the Cincin-
nati Convention if it were tendered to him.
The young man expressed a hope that Conkling
would get the nomination.
GENERAL.
Anothkb aeries of heavy forgeries, commit-
ted under the cloak of religion, have been
brought to light at San Francisco. Perrin H.
Sumner is the scoundrel's name, and his
forgeries will roach probabl v •200,000. He has
been arrested in Brooklyn. N. Y , and returned
to the scene of his rascalities. ...E. A. Bennett,
Auditor of West Virginia, has been acquitted
upon articles of impeachmon. preferred against
him by the Legislature.
A general convention of niilroed ticket
agents, in seesiou in Louisville, have resolved
that the Centennial fares will not be reduced
more than 25 per cent . . .The old and long-es-
tablished iron firm of Ferrier ft Co., of Mon-
treal, Canada, has suspended. Liabilities,
$450,000.
i Rkvkrdy Johnson, the eminent jurist and
statesman, died suddenly at Annapolis, Md, a
few evenings since, being found dead in the
yard of the Executive Mansion, where be was
a guest Mr. Johnson went out alone in the
(rounds, and not returning, search was made
for him. He was found lying on ths oobble-
Uvea abroad an exhaustive confidential memo- meni had evidenUy gone down the
randnm upon the oonditiou of Cuba. Tteoir-J: front and around to the aide of. ^ * ------------ --- - i imvuh nuvi niw uu VJ WIO ui UCUUIVUTU UUU MJ rflQUOe UISIUOU UHm*
purpose of theee reforms will be to assimilate
the Government of the colonies to that of
Spain by establishing communal liberties, and
representation of the colonies in the Cortes.
The Spanish Government purchased six
flnipp flaw and 6,000 rounds pf ammunition
to be sent Vo Cuba.... A Paris newepaper hte.. .. ... spaper as
just been fined 1.000 franca for publishing false
news....A large number of arrests have beeu
made in Havana, of prominent persons, for
corresponding with Cuban refugees in NowYork. •
Tcexky has refused permission to Dr. Sohlie-
mann, the distinguished and indefatigable ar-
chaeological explorer, to pursue further excava-
tions in ancient Troy.... The Rereegovinian
ineurgeu*s refuse to be satisfied with Count
Andrassy’e reforms, and are resolved not to
submit to Turkish rule.
The Bui tan of Turkey has sigued a decree
granting the Andraeey reforms in the insurgent
provinoes. The Ambassadors of the six pow-
eni were notified, and the Ottoman representa-
tives abroad were telegraphed.. . . Winslow, the
t last arriiBoston forger, has at hi ved at Rotterdam,
ity in the forgetfulneee of the fact tnat the
United States rejected (he proposed extradition
treaty, haa givfin ovdein that all the valuables
in Winslow's possession shall be seized and
handed orer to the American Consul at Rotter-
dam.
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
Tuesday, Feb, 8.-Nerui/»»,-8everal bills of a
privets character were pasiwd.. ..Ferry, President
pro tempore, waa relieved from service on the PI-
Dance Committee. . . .The death of Henator Ferry, of
Connecticut, was announced by Katon, thp usual
resolutions of respect passed, end a number of eu-
1 ogio« pronounced.
HoMse.— The bill repealing the bankrupt lav was
passed.... The House went into Committee of the
Whole on the Conenlar and Diplomatic Appropria-
tion bill, after which the death of the late Renator
Ferry waa announced, and eulogise in hie honor
were pronounced by Phelps, Heel} e and Garfield.
An Interesting feature in the proceedings waa the
feet that Garfield, In Ken of any remarks of hie own,
read a speech prepared on the eubjeot by Htark-
weather a unself, since dead.
Wednesday, Feb. 9.— Senate. -Bills were
passed <donatlng condemned cannon to ths Ladles'
Monument AssocUthm of AUaghsny County, Pa.,
and appropriating $26, OOtlos improving the Capitol
grounds. ... A resolution was adopted instraotlngthe
Committee on Public Buildings end Grounds to In-
quire Into the tapsdleney of making inadequate pro-
vision for the speedy completion of the Washington
monument.... the Senate h»d under consideration
the Bonae Centennial bill, appropriating $1,800,000,
but failed to reach a vote . Bout well Introduced a
-- -- - ' ^ -- — — — —
been there at least half an hoar. He was
then dead, and was bleeding profusely
from wounds on the right side of hm
head and f&oe. His body was at onoe
removed iota p basement room and
DhyHiciium sbrnmoned. Dr. William O.
Took waa the first to arrive, and, after
eiaminingthe body, ho pronounced life
extinct Drs. Rideout and Clond ar-
rived afterward.- There are largo wounds
on the right side of the forehead, two
fractures of the skull from the upper
portion of the forehead to the eyebrow,
dislocation of a finger of the left hand,
and outs on the hands and legs, and
bruises. The physicians are examining
the body to determine the cause of
death.
Mr. Johnson would have been 80 years
old next May.
OUB WASHINGTON LETTER.
ooee of the public tends shsll be subject to pre-
tmption entry.
House.— The Mil sulhorislnf the sale of a portion
of the public property at Vlncsnnsv, Ind., gave rise
to considerable discussion, and was finally defeated.
....The Consular and Diplomatic Appropriation
bin was under uoosldsration, and consumed nearly
the entire day.
Thuhuday, Feb. 10.— Nmote. —The bill ex-
tending for ten yeah the time fot the 'completion
of the Northern Pacific Railroad was passed. Tbs
Centennial bill wu again the bone of contention in
the Senate.
f/ouee.— The House wu engaged the whole day in
discussing the Consular and Diplomatic Appropri-
ation bill, and in listening to the promised speech
of ex-Bpeaker Blaine on the finances. 1
Friday, Feb. 11.— Senate.— The Senate
passed (41 to 18) Uw Centennial bill appropriating
$1/8)0,000 on ths terms and conditions provided in
the House amendments, which require the repay-
ment of the money out of the profits of the exhibi-
tion .... Frelinghuysen introduced a bill to regulate
the transportation of Uve stock.
ffoiM.— The Diplomatic and Consular Appropria-
tion bill was passed. It makes a reduction of $470,000
from test year’s appropriation..,. A memorial wu
presented asking for the repeal of the duty on books
printed In the dead languages. Among the petition-
ers are Longfellow, Emerson, Holmes, Lowell, and
other distinguished men of letters,
Monday, Feb. 14.— Srnate.— Ingalls intro-
duced a Mil for the protection of agriculture
against Injurious Insects'.. Frolinghuysen’s bill
regulating the transportation of live stock wu
passed.... The Pinch hack case wu again before the
Heuald, and Morton replied to the speech of Thur-
man, and argued in fevor of the admission of
PmcT J * ^ '
I
stone roadway, and bleeding profusely from
........ head. lifeseveral ugly wounds in the  waa
extinct when he was (Uncovered. There were
large wounds oo the right ride of the forehead,
two fractures of the skull from the upper por-
tion of the forehead to the eyebrow, a disloca-
tion of a finger of the left band, and cute on
the bands and the legs. He bad evidently
stumbled and fallen where he was found. Mr.
Johnson had reached the ripe age of 80 yean,
and bis death ends a career of useful service
and distinguished connection with the public
affaire of tne nation.
The railway ticket agents, representing all
the principal companies of the country, met in
convention at Louisville, Ky., the other dav,
and yeeolved upon a reduction of 25 per cent,
on the passenger fares to those going to the
National Centennial.
During January the department for poetege
stamps, postal cards, and stamped envelopes
reached the unprecedented amount of $3,500.
Inchbaok.
Bills were Introduced and referred u
follows : By Banks, in relation to bounties to nine-
months' volunteers ; by Meade, to provide for the
payment of United States notes, and to strengthen
public credit ; ny Jenks, to repeat the third section
of the act of 1874. establishing the National fitnk
Redemption Agonoy; by Riddle (Tenn.), directing
tho transmission ot printed matter through
the malls wh n the pottage thereon la in-
sufficient; by Evans, In rotation to the currency ;
by Paiter (Ind.) to make banking free, and to re-
peal the Resumption set ; by Hsrrison, for s repeal
of parts of the Resumption set sod .for the ptirpose
of preparing a way lor the resumption of specie pay-
ment ; by Fort, for the preservation of forests In the
pubiio domain adjacent to the sources of navigable
rivers snd other streams .... Plttt offered a resolu-
tion. which was adopted, directing the Printing Com-
mittee to inquire whether any members had chang-
ed their speeches after delivery. . Hale introduced,
with a view of obtaining a test vote on the finance
question, a resolution declaring that prompt meat-1 ** ms f V •••(4 » u«l » £*a waMfS* aAAX.SBW’
ures ought to be taken looking to an early reeump-
*< -- » --- -- ----- ‘ — tion to suspend
wu lost — yeas,
tion of specie payment. The mot ' 
the rules and adopt the reaolutlon
88; nays, 187.
Pfirticulars of tho Death of Hon. Beyer*
dy Johnson.
An Annapoiifi correspondent gives the
following brief but ciroumsUnfcial ac-
count of the sudden and tragic death of
ft« 1 W* I a
Revenjy Johnson ;
Mr. Johnson came here Ikst night to
T1i« House Repeals the Hankrupt Act-De
hale on the Diplomatic Appropriation
Hill -The District In the Beaate— Raraori
of Cabinet IHseenslona-PersonaUUe*.
(From Our Own Oomstkmdent]
Washington Oitt, Feb. 11, 1876.
By odds the moet notable event of the
week among the annals of Congress is
the passage of a biH by the House for
the repeal of the Bankrupt act. This bill
waa reported by Mr. Lynde, of Wiscon-
sin, from the Judiciary Committee, on
Tuesday, and passed without debate by
a vote of 186 yeas to 57 nays— more
than two-thirds. That a measure which,
has had so much to do with the practical
business afiairs of the country ; a meas-
ure, the policy of which once divided
the nation into parties, and which has been
less or more fiercely debated daring much
of our national history— that such a
measure should be summarily repealed
by the popular branch of Otngress with-
out a word of debate iff not a little sur-
prising.
If I remember correctly a formed
House repealed the Bankrupt act, but
nothing came of it then. The Senate
undertook to amend and improve the
act, and there the matter reeled. The
subject is one of great importance in a
commercial country. The framen of
our Constitution so regarded it when
they emoowered the Congrees to estab-
lish uniform laws on the subject of bank-
ruptcies throughout the United States.
But the legislative history upon the sub-
ject has been little leas than disgrace-
ful — never excellent, sometimes bad, and
most of the time nothing but blank
The present law may be described as
wonderfully and fearfully bad. Un-
der its operations, a small share
of the assets of the bankrupt goes to the
creditors, but the bulk of the money,
where there is any bulk, goes to the
pockets of the Register in Bankruptcy,
Die referee, and other officials, who make
up the heavy, complicated, lumbering
and blundering machinery of bank-
ruptcy proceedingn. Thatthisactought
to be wiped out few will deny, but that
we ought to have a simple, cheap, and
speedy system for honest bamuupts
is clear to all men who have examined
the subject On account of the ac-
knowledged badness of the existing law,
the Senate may agree to this repealing
bill. In that event, the only bankrupt
laws in being will be those of the States,
generally Galled acts for the benefit of
insolvent creditors.
I need hardly add that party lines
were net stall drawn in thisvote. Promi-
nent Republicans and Democrats voted
on either side.
OUR DIPLOMATIC ESTABLISHMENT.
The debate on the Diplomatic and
Consular Appropriation bill in the
House has occupied moet of the week,
and has been exceedingly animated, in-
wise desire to curtail all Medleas ex-
penditure and to induce tesatioumore
wu, x Buonia utter prayers ra
half with far greater auction.
THE DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA.
If the District of Columbia bw not •
football for Congressional boots, I do
not know whatsis. It i* kicked •bout,
first one my, iod iten .aiothsq ulrtbe
people here can’t rest They do not
know whether they are standing on their
heads or their feet, or turning somer-
saults. It lopks to me as though they
were turning somersaults. Thsilour*',
more than ten days ago, passed the biD
for payment of interest on the District
3.65 oonds, and it was supposed
it would go through the Senate
at onoe. Not so. That augufi
body debated the matter at great length*
and at this writing the district is hang-
ing by the gills and walloping around
lively. A notable thing in the debate in
the Senate was that Senator Sargent
made quite an elaliorato defense of
•‘Bom” Shepherd, which ’catlsed the
inquiry to be made in many quarters,
11 What is the matter of Sargent t” He
is an “off ox,” that isall fte result ot/
the whole bufdnees thus far is that ths
District of Columb a bos no local gov-
ernment for general municipal airairs,
and Congress just kwvbs it m that exas-
perating situation. The contractors must
be doing an nnoommooly large amount
of swearing, drinking, and desperate !
poker playing.
RUMORS OF CABINET DISSRNHIONB.
The rumors of Cabinet dissensions
which have been telegraphed over the J
country are so greatly exaggerated that
they may be said to be lies made out of
whole doth. They are an illustration of
what I said the other day that the only
thing greatly manufactured here is
I* news. ” There has been no dissension
in tho Cabinet But there have been
many persons who have been trying to
get up a difficulty between Secretary
Bristow and the President They are
men of .the virtuous whisky ring/j
or friends of men of that no-
torious combination. They would like
to put an eternal quietus on “Bristow’s
lightning” so that it shall strike no more
forever. They want dissensions in thfc *
Cabinet, and, there being none, they
manufacture teem. Tim wish is father
to the thought It is greatly fo be
hoped, in the interest of the whole peo-
ple, that the machinations of the ring
and the ring backets will not soeoeed.
All the people are interested in ths hon-
est collection of tee revenue.
PXR80NAUTH8.
As for the rumored high words be-
tween Mr. Bristow and Senator Conk-
ling, there is not a word of truth in all '
that story so ciroilmdairifol(y related by
the sensational reporters. When the
account was shown to Bristow he dryly
said, “ Why I have not seen Senator
Conkling for a month.” Thns he blew
it all away with a breath, and then be
blew his nose and went about his busi-
ness.
Senator Cfaristiancy, of Michigan, was
married, a day of two ago, to a young
and handsome bride. He is a grave and
reverend Senator, for many years a
Judge of the Supreme Court of his
State; she is scarcely twenty years of
age. But the Judge is young in spirit,
though advanced in years, and will no
doubt make as jolly a husband as he ip,’
an able, digndhnl, and conscientious
Senator. I wish him and his very many
years of such joyous happiness as the
great and good ought to eo jo j.
M.N.
THE MARKETS.
000 worthy -Thte figure Uconridered indicative
of the rapid^revivalof buriuees throughout the
- --- - — . .i . ' 1 W AAAfKUVW
argue the case of Baker vs. Frick in the
Court of Appeals to-day. By invitation
of :00V, Carroll he became his guest at
SStimJtf “ heverdy Johneou at
Baltimore on, the I8th inet ,wae a moat impos-
ing demonstration of respect and regret. The
eoleinoitiee were witnewed by a vaet oonconne
(Joverumeuti ,;{rhejlet emhraoea Uie Dunes of
------ 3ft,8icWee, Badeau, John Jay. Evwte
ion the Alabama damn Coaimkrion);. and a
host of otharo,. UfeAotil of unaettiad hriance*
reaching nearly half a million dolUn.
The depoaition of President Grant in the cam
of Gen. Babcock Waa taken at theExecntive
Mansion 6nihe 12th of Ftebruarr. Thert Were
present Chief Jnatibe Write, Secretary Briatow)
Attr-Gen. Pterrepont, Col. Wm. A. Cook, one
STOi’tiC.-SSSffS'JS!
the teatimbny that Babcock ha t not i. I deuced
of people inclnding aTarge number of distin-
guished visitors from Waabiogtim.
FOREIGN.
James Stephens, the well-known Fenian
leader, is not dead, as reported, but is in good
health and residing in Pills. . . .Queen Victoria
opened the British Parliament in person on the
8th lust. Her speech, which waa reed by Lord
Chancellor Cairns, repreeenta the relations of
England with all foreign powers to be of a' cor-
dial character. i '!.* * • • • ‘
A late letter from Havana gires a doleful
aooount of the situation of affaire in Ike Island.
The destruction of property by fire atill con-
tinues, and in some sections the country is
iiiumiued night Jv by the glafo of fires in differ-
ent directions. The insurgent* are unuauslly
active, and some severe fighting is reported ....
Egypt lias succeeded in securing a loan of
Wo, 000,006'. . . .Hungary will at onbo commonoe
the erectioo of a monument to the lamented
Peak. When it will be completed, remains for
the Executive Mansion. To-tlay,theGovc
ernor invited Chief Justice Barton, of
this State, and several other gentlemen
to meet Mr. Johnson at dinner at the
or attempted to influence the Executive in the
selection ofany cflhial involved in tho b< -called , th® ,atar® ̂
~ ng ; that ho liftti not Interfered ;n any | Spaw has sent to her diplomatic repreeenta-
maosion. They dined at Op. In. At
dinner Mr. Jonnaon appeared in excel-
lent spirits and his usual health, and en-
tertained the company by his con-
versation and .in . relating • anec-
dotes.^ .At dinner he took one
glarii o! Madtftra and refuted to
take any more. After dinner he asked
the Governor to take him to the parlor,
He took the Governor's arm, and walk-
ing in sat down on a sofa, and at the re-
quest of Mr. Johnson, tho Governor re-
j<»iued the gneats at the table. Shortly
after fi' serVfint appwired at the door;
and beckoning the Governor out, told
him Mr. Jobhten was lying in the yard
oh ' the stonte. GoV.^^rreir irent
immediately to the place and found Mr.
Johnson lying oh the cobble stone eftr-
riago way ihat passes under the porch
of the mansion close op to tho wall
and near a door leading into the base-
under the earth that was not in some
manner brought into this debate,. I really
do not know what it is. There was elo-
quence, there was psthos, there was wit,
there was story, there was everything
kno\yi to oratory brought forth in the
oo arse of the debate.
Among the new members Mr. Spring-
er, of Illinois, made tho ablest speech
by a great deal ; nor was it surpassed in
clear array of facts or strength of rea-
soning by the effort of any gentleman on
his side of the House, or on the other
side either, for that matter, except, of
course, by the speech of Mr. Blaine,
who is universally conceded to bo the
best speaker in the House. Hiff speech,
however, W&s on general finance, rather
than on the diplomatic establishment
It ia claimed hy Mr. Blame’, friends
thatvte'-te the best address which has
yet been delivered on finance by any of
our public men. This might well be
without saying much for the ipeech'; for
as a rale, our publift men, whether of
one party or another; have been much
muddled on this great topic. If I
finance than quite a number 6f public
meul have heard speak, I should com-
mit han-kari on those interesting petsforthwith. ^ / 1
But this ip a digression. Springer
did flret-rate. Bart of his speech
was humorous and caused great fun.
if he had, omitted an anecdote that
he told the speech would have been: n°t recollect the tine «
and stiDpBg pun of Disraeli in “Lo- g
thftir? Ho has g.itlhtohis aneodot- $
age! Anecdotes wiU do on the stump
or after dinner, bqt I never knew one in
Congress \ that was not coarse. Cox was
uncommonly jolly in this debate. Other
if Muling mfn took part, some promiW
•" Democrats declining to Sustain the com-
mittee in several proposed reductions of
salary, fflhe attempt to draw party lines
in mattered of this kind must frequently
fad. If Mb parties should exhibit a
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MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Uok. Btboii D. Bali , formerly Attorney-
Geuend of this Bute, died at Grand Rapids a
far d«$v ainoe.
Eaht Saoiwaw olalnu to have the youngest
prima donna on the Anaarloao stage. Her
mim la Bom Bro#n, and W age 4 years.





^ VJr  IfTTV* T' ^1 I,
one of the
cases Ms calendar H|r-Uie tfevnary term of
the Mgtoaw OtronU^^in i The people r§.
sin W quiu-a-bo- me-so-be and i^sp-o ke-shlclL
ItIh reported, and 'some behflte .|he etory,
that U>6 ghosl.of Vanway. t^ tnan #ho was
murdered at Sand Heeoh some few ^ep^is
o^of
Ml at  Tf, , . .
shies, Is UaanUag the saloon, where he nflat
.Ilf':
aAXako ^nirm RafNM, for sviag that the |
p^peotoTijisHii^tMfck between A»lei neteTso good Is li fir tn^ay.
WMnM W /^iWVn “
taken iwthe OIrs Base Ball oWb of jsis city,
lo seourJ^format^p of a'fityr Amateur
Base Ball fliisflltsfln|i hw met with farorable
responses fromUrani Rapids, Kalamazoo,
Ionia, Jackson, Bay City, and Tegumeeh."
At Jackson, one night last week, a man
named Kdward Hoisiogton attempted snidde
by taking about a hundred grains of opium. It
would hare worked but for a couple of doctors,
who stayed all night with him. Family trouble
«tfyd|kgfB i Mfit torsdlvprce are the caiuwp.
<4 JWnoB oMhs Boaoe la Cheboygan marrlad
a couple, and for pay took an order on the
bridegroom’s neighbor fora “load of etraw,"
and as he took too large a load the groom has
sued him in order to make him refund.
The dam acroas the outlet at Houghton Lake,
which was built by Lumberman Hall for the
benefit of the boom company, has mysteriously
given sway. It is supposed by some that the
break was caused by some of the many lawless
fishermen larking around the shores of the
like.
Me. Owoeoe Thoma, t native of the town of
Brookfield, has been getting himself into hot
water, and a few days ago was arrested on com
plaint of Mias Jans Prouty, for breach of
Miss Prouty fixing the amount of
imtS.90. Mr, Th«ma has been mar-
ried oooa. . JXUvWfii
Maevoi Haexaea, one of the pioneers of A1
bton, died s few days ainoe, aged 81 yearn. Mr.
H. was for many yean a leading merchant of
tmt place, and, associated with bis son, started
the fin* beating* office ; was also Director, and
at one time President of the Amboy, Lansing
and Traverse Bay Railroad Company.
Gionoa Bead ex,
aid's
was killed a few days since. He was found
dead, lying upon the logging road with a heavy
log lying across his body. It is supposed that
he fell from the top of his load and was instant
ly killed by the leg falling upon him.
The An Sable River Boom Company has now
10,000,000 foot of logs on hand, and expects to
handle 45,000,000 feet for parties the coming
season. Gen. Alger, of Detroit, has resigned
his position as one of tbo Directors, and S.
Moore, of Detroit, has been appointed in his
place.
Auukoe White was pardoned from the State
Prison recently. He was sent from Barry
County five years sgo under sentence of seven
years for manslaughter. The tilling was done
in a quarrel over some chickens and is not be*
listed to have been intentional. He has suf
toed greatly from disease while in prison.
The Grand Rapids Democrat has this little
twinge tof nightmare: 41 What if the mob in
the State Prison should turn itself loose on the
respectable people of Jioksonsome bright star
light night, when the moon akone with silvery
softness, and the Light Guard were dreaming
of war and carnage all tucked away 4 their
Httlebed*?"
Chas. Thompson and Aldan Beard, of East
Saginaw, were arrested the other day, and their
house being searched a large lot of stolen prop-
erty was found, among which was a pocket-
book Vloniing to M. M. Morse, die auctioneer.
When lost this pocketbook contained over $3,
000 In currency, beeidee notes and valuable
papers.
Six of thq men who were brought to Big
Rapids a short time since from Sylvester, near
Alton a, for riding on a rail and otherwise
maltreating a young attorney of that place,
have been tried, found guilty and fined dif-
ferent amounts, ranging from t20 to $60, or
sixty days in the House of Correction. The
dob e  a teamster in Albert Leon-
oaxHp, od the PikaJUveu tfedbr Peninsula,
to be an ex-soldier was at Charlotte solioiting
names for a memorial to Congress taking sub-
scriptions to a paper called the Soldiers'
lieconL said to be published monthly at Grand
lUpids by 8. \Y. Mai tin in the intoreet of the
soldiers of the Union army. He also took
orders for a Company Record at fl each, the
paper being the same price. Now subscribers
to the above nqbiicsUQM are looking in vain
Mb. Huhbell, of Michigan, has a bill before
the Committee on Public Lands directing the
Commissioner of the General Land Office to
ascertain what sum of money is due tUg State
under the fifth proposition of the act of June
23, 1836, for the admission of Michigan into the
Union, and requiring him tp include in said
account all lauds located With nfilltary bounty
land warrant* or laud scrip issued for military
services in the wart of thi United States, with-
in the limits of said State, and allow and pay to
thf said State 6 per centum thereon as in case
of other sales, estimating the said lauds it
11.25 per acre.
The following patents were recently issued
to Michigan invenlon: Trade mark, Grand-
ville Plaster Company, Grandville, Michigan;
trade mark, John J. Bagley, Detroit machine
for drawing mill stones, L. 8. Hogeboom,
Three River? ; etoyas, George Newcomer, Bat-
tle Creek ; corn planter, L. Schofield, Grand
Haven ; apparatus for steaming food for stock,
R. Daily, Quincy ; roofing composition, C. B.
Hutchins, Ann Arbor; pipe wrench, K. H.
Adams and A. F. Gates, St Joseph; corn
planter, S. P. Babcock, Adrian ; miner's can-
dles, P. It Gottatein, Houghton ; spring mo-
tors, E. Lambkin, Sebewaing ; wishing ma-
chines, H. Skinner, Decatur; car coupling
tools, H. Stillings, Kalamazoo.
The Middleville Republican says: Again it is
our duty to announce another heavy failure in
Middleville. Last week B. B. Dibble, who had
long been known as one of bur leading businces
men, made an assignment to L N. Keeler for
the benefit of hia creditors. The liabilities will
not vary much from $25,000, with assets much
below, and of a character that will be difficult
to realize much upon. The beet Informed Bay
that fifty cents upon a dollar will not be paid,
while others place the amount ?t 25 per cent.
At least $10,000 of the liabilities are for mat-
ters in this immediate neighborhood. This
failure is most serious in all its aspects, and
most result in injury to our town. Dal to Mr.
Dibbls and wife, who have grown old in the
community, and whose integrity has never
been questioned, the blow comas with stunning
force.
A late number of the Washington Evening
Star says of the marriage of Senator Ohristi-
ancy :
The moat intereatlng topic at the Capital to-day
waa the marriage of Senator Chrlrtlency, of Michi-
gan, this forenoon, to Mlsa Lillie Lugerbeel, of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Treaaury De-
ment. The marriage took place where the
Senator and his wife had rooms, and was a vary
quiat affair, the ceremony being wltneased by but
very few persons. Senator Ferry, who waa the only
i tor present, officiated as groomsman, with
Miss Belle Linthicum as bridesmaid. The Senator,
who has now reached the age of 64, lost his wife
about nine months since. He is tha father of six
children. Hia bride la a blonde, Is quite prctlf,
and js about 20 years of age. It la understood that
the courtship was quite brief, lasting but a few
weeks. When the name of Mr. Chrlstianey waa
read in calling the roll of the Senate this after-
noon, Mr. Ferry, President pro tcm., said with a
sly twinkle : “ I desire to state that my oolleagns
is paired”— a remark which created general laugh-
ter all over the Chamber.
Mb. Michael Clark is in Alpena merchant
who holds that a bank la, on general principles,
a swindling establishment, and who undertook
to ahovr his neighbors the other day how for-
tonee may be made by not patronizing it He
had hie two eons sleep in the same bed with
him, in a room in hie store. He looked the
store door securely and placed a heavy trunk
securely against the bedroom door. Then he
put his money— over $500— securely in hia pan-
taloons, and put his pantaloons securely under
his pillow. Nothing promotes sleep like a clear
conscience, and tbo ooneciousnesB that he had
not put money in a rascally bank made Mr.
Clark sleep profoundly. In the morning he
and his sons awoke refreshed and nappy as men
of rectitude snould. He found his pantaloons
in the middle of the fioor, with the money and
pretty much everything else of value in his
store missing. The experiment had worked
like a charm and proved, ae he knew it would,
his theory that fortunes may bo made by not
patronizing a bank, with this slight modifioa-
tion, that ii is not the merchant but the thief
that usually makes them.
This gave way and she was precipitated own
into the well, a depth of thirty-five feet, at
which depth in oonseqnenoe of the extreme
cold weather thick ioe had formed around the
margin, against which the deceased struck and
was stunned, her face only lying in the water.
In this position the woman suffocated, and was
found only an hour or so afterward, when
some men wishing to get some wqter found
that the backets were down in the well, and in
fishing for them caught some pieces of oalioo
on their hooka. Tbe Isdy was about twenty-
eight yean of age, and highly esteemed by the
whole community.
At Napoleon, Jackson County, on Wednes-
day of last week, the case of H. Dean against
Allen Bennett end A. Bennett to recover some
$500 deposits in “Tlie National Havings Bank,”
which institution suspended in the fall of 1872,
was called. The case is of considerable inter-
est to bank depositors, and we give the nartio-
ulars, as follows : The bank was started in
1870, and was advertised as " The National
Savings Bank of Jackson,'’ Theo. G. Bennett,
President ; Allen Bennett and Alonzo Bennett,
Directors, and as having a capital of $50,000,
and remain ed so advertised for four mouths,
both in the city papera and the pass hooka of
the bank. The complainant claimed not 'to
know of the reeponaibility of T. G. Bennett,
but knowing the responsibility of his father,
Alonzo Bennett, and hia uncle, Allen Bennett,
ho made hia deposits, as many others had
done, not knowing but what they wen Direct-
ors. The defense claimed not to have been
partners in, or to have had any connection with
the bank, and to hive directed Theodore G.
Bennett to take their names from the adver-
tisements of the bank and erase them from the
books, but published no notice of their situa-
tion in the matter. Their names were dropped
at the end of about four mouths, the bank
continuing as "The National Savings Bank,"
the capital of the bank consisting of T. G.
Bennett's note for $50,000, deposited in the
bank, and the reputation accrued in the man-
ner of starting. The counsel were Grove H.
Wolcott, assisted by the Hon. A. Blair and John
D Covelly, for the complainant, and Higby A
Gibson, assisted by Ashley Pond, of Detroit,
for the defense. A verdict was rendered for
tha complainant, with interest.
DYNAMITE EARTHQUAKE.
The Diabolical Plot of an Exasperated
Traveler.
The river editor oame in the other day
with a rather troubled air and said he’d
just been listening to a story, of the
truth of which' he'd no doubt, and which
was of such a character as to set his hair
on end* The hair of a river editor— a
man accustomed to dangers by field and
flood, one intimate with all the mysteries
of levees, and familiar with all the spir-
its of the vasty deep— doesn't stand on
ed, and shouted, but nobod v heard him.
After four hours, he was released by the
janitor, and the Era says : 14 When the
Professor sat down to his newspaper alter
sapper that evening, and happening to
nut his hand into his pocket, found the
key to the closet, he immediately went
into the back yard and ran a wheelbar-
row back and forth oyer himself.''
No Dogs Allowed In the Cars.
It. happened the other day on the Le-
__ _ high Vafiajr Railroad/ The' train had
end” )n^very,(iRht"oooasion, knYitohial'M left Rurton, and the oohdnetor was
explanation of the mysteries was listened goingt his first round, when be observed
to with interest. He said that he was in * MfU "M® dog with a bushy tad and
his own room, sitting at his desk, and black cye$ sitting cosily on the
pegging away manfully at a description 80»1 beside a young lady, so handsome
of a steamboat clerks new diamond I A* over like a
But duty was duty,
most depreoR
breastpin, when the door opened sudden- l°P-"ided pumpkin. 
ly and a stranger made his appearance. remarked, in his
The individual who had come in unan- tory manner :
nonnoed, was a tall, cadaverous looking
individual, clad in a suit of clothes that
had once been better, and wearing upon
his face an expression of the most pro-
found and deeply-seated melancholy.
He came forwara in a shamblinff way,
took a chair, pulled out a tattered hand-
kerchief and mopped his face, and then
inquired, in a sepulchral voice, if he had
found the river editor. He was answered
in the affirmative, when he oast a glance
around as if to note the presence of
listeners, hitched his eftair a little closer
to the astonished river editor, and
began: “Ive come up here to see
yer, young man, and tell yor some-
thing I’ve been carrying on my
mind for goin’ on twenty-one years now.
It won’t take long ter get through with
the story, for I’ll put the peth ol it in a
few words. You remember, don’t yer,
how, along in the spring of 1854, there
was a steamboat started from hero for
New Orleans, with a big load of truck,
but not many passengers, that was never
hoard of again f They waited for her in
New Orleans, and they looked for her
from St Louis, bnt they never heard of
madam, bnt it’s
have dogs in the
“I’m very sorry,
against the rules to
passenger oars.”
14 Oh ! my, is that so f” and she turned
up her lovely brown eyes at him, be-
seechingly. 44 What in tne world will I
do? I can’t throw him away. He's a
Christmas present from my anut"
44 By no meant, miss. We’ll just put
him in a baggage-oar, and he’ll bp just
as happy as a robin in spring.”
44 Wliat 1 pat my nice white dog in a
nasty, stuffy, dusty baggage-car?"
|44 I’m awfully sorry, miss, I do SMurn
yon, bnt the rules of this company are
as indexible as the laws of the Medea
and them other fellows, you know. Ho
shall have my overooafrto lie on, and the
brakeman shall give him bread and water
every time he opens his month."
44 1 just tnink it's awful mean, so I do;
and I know somebody will steal it, so
they will," and she showed a half notion
to cry that nearly broke the oondnotor's
heart ; bat he was firm, and sang out to
the brakeman, who was playing asoloon
the stove -
44 Here, Andy, take this dog over into
PANNING EYENTN.
The President has approved the act to
amend the revised statutes relating to
naturalization. The act provides that
an alien may declare his intention to be-
come a citizen of the United States be-
fore the Clerk of anyOirouit, District,
or Supreme Court of the Territories, or
a court of record haying common law
jurisdiction, and legalizes all such dec-
larations heretofore made.
The lower house of the Iowa Legisla-
ture hae passed a bill making swindling
three-card-monte men liable to fine and
imprisonment, and conferring upon con-
ductors, station agents, and other per-
sons employed in public conveyances, or
in places of public resort, authority to
arrest such swindlers, with or without a
warrant The law will probably pass the
Senate without opposition.
It is not often that a Legislature cuts
off a superfluous branch of the govern-
ment and adjonros after a session of
only eighteen days. This has been the
care in Manitoba, where the Provincial
Council has been abolished, with the
consent of its members, who were enti-
her, end concluded she mint have buret “>« b««IWH*r and tell 'em to »k» jut
her bUer Mdeouttled or burned, though <>f , , ,
no sign of the wreck wu ever eeen, I Th® young lady pouted, butthebrake-
not eo much aa a gang-plank. There reached over and picked the canine
wasn't, aa I add, hardly any puaengen, “P “ tenderly M though it was a two
eo there wasn't a great .leal of fuss made ’reek*" old baby, but aa he did ao a
over the loss, and the underwriter, acted »te“g® eipreuion oame over hie face,
very handsome in the matter. Well, hke a wave of cramp oolle, and he mid
of her. I’d traveled a good deal on that
boat, back and forth, and I’d had a good
deal of tronble on board her too. lailers
carried some baggage, and the porter on
that boat was just as the baggage-men
on the railroad. I nev> r made a tnp that
the fellow didn’t smaik my trunk into
slivers, and I got m4 hty disgusted at
last. I jawed at the potter, jawed at the
Captain and mate and everybody else, bnt
it didn’t seem to make any difference, for
my trunk got smashed every trip. I
brooded over it until I couldn’t sleep.
I got so mad and made np my
mind finally I’d get even with that
boat or burst It was a long time
before l hit on a plan to fix ’em, bnt at
last I thought of it I got two big
trunks, and then I bought 150 pounds
of this damite, isn’i it ?— what d’yer call
it?— the stuff they use in blastin’, you
know. I put 75 pounds of the stun in _____ ̂ ___ ____ o _____ v
each trunk, with lota of gun cotton piled I posed. A paragraph explaining the
around it inside. Then I got a nigger | phrase 44 not worth a tinkers dare, pra-
ted out at the car door an(£ held on the
brake wheel, shaking like a man with
ague.
The conductor no sooner had hia
hands on the dog than he looked around
for a hole to fall through.
"Wh— wh-why, this is a worsted
dog."
44 Yes, sir," said the little miss, de-
murely. 44 Didn’t you know that?”
“No, I’m awfully sony to say I didn't
know that and he laid the Christmas
dog down on the owner’s lap, and walked
out on the platform, where he stood half
an hour in the cold, trying to think of a
hymn tone to suit the worst sold man on
the Lehigh Valley Road. ,
A Phrase Explained*
It is gratifying to knew that there has
been less actual profanity uttered in this
country than has been generally sup-
legislative sessions are long and sinecures
abound.
Last October E. W. Van Vleet, late Deputy
Sheriff and Constable in Kaet Saginaw, waa ar-
rested charged with obtaining money under
having a wife and three children, courted a
Hfveeal change* are reported in the officere womfm ntmed BUnt0D) in Saginaw City, and.
^ McI'ea11 was engaged to be married to her, and euo-
other property, in obtaining from Mre. Blan-
ton's brother $500. He waa held for trial at
the Circuit Court, end furomhed bail in the earn
of $800 for hie appearance. He waa also sub-
sequently arrested, and put under $500 bonds
for perjury, and was convicted of assault and
battery on the woman. He appealed to the
Circuit Court, and gave bail for hia appear-
ances. The cases come up at the present term
of the Circuit Court, hut Van Vleet has
“Jumped" bail, and left the country. His
bondsmen are now "on the ragged edge," and
offer a reward for his apprehension. The prin-
cipal bondsman, his brother, Jas. Van Vleet, is
Treasurer of Genesee.
Ah accident of the most, distressing character
recently occurred at Iron City, Marquette
County, resulting in the death of Mrs. Agues
ono-tiiird of the estimate^ crop log* to be ̂ n, wife of Lexander Irwin, of Republic
poi IntWa winter will reuffi the Areams of the | mine. Mrt. Irwin went at noon into the back
ton, Out His predecessor in the Auditorship,
Charles Stiff, has been promoted to the Gen-
eral Hupeciutendenoy, vice Ivan Watson, re-
signed. Arthur White, Assistant General So-
perinlendent has also resigned.
Me. Aujot Willird, one of the oldest pio-
neer firmer* of Calhoun County, and father of
th* Hbn. Gebrge Willard, Congressman from
the Third District of Michigan, died at his res-
idency two miles west Of Battle Creak, on
Tuesday last of old age. He settled in the
neighborhood of Battle Creek from Vermont in
the year 1854, where he had sinoe resided. He
was well known throughout that section, and
was an esteemed citizen at the time of hia
death. He was nearly 83 years oil
A dispatch from Saginaw of a recent date
aaju : " It is generally conceded that not over
ger
to carry the tranks on board the boat voked some one to make a request for
tied to hold office for life. The example very carefully, and put them with the an explanation of another phrase, “not
ought not to be lost on States where the rest of the baggage. I bought a ticket worth a continental dam." This phrase,
for that trip, but didn’t go ou board the as well as the other, now appears not to
boat when she started.’ I calculated be profane.
there’d be some excitement on the trip A oorreepondent of the 8t. Loois ifcj
when the porter got to smashing my publican says that the continental our
trunk as usual The boat left at night, | reoey, which in 76 had become very
and I went to bed expecting to read in j much depredated, became mucli more
the morning paper about the burning of so when the British introduced a very
a boat down the river, but I didn’t find | good counterfeit of it After the war
it.
There is a lady in Baltimore older
than the United States, She had her
centennial nine years ago, and yet en-
joys perfect health, attends to her do-
mestic duties, reads the telegrams and
murders without spectacles, and has a
baby seventy-four years old. She firmly
believes the theory that men are de-
scended from monkeys, 44 For," says
she, “the longer one examines them,
the more oue sees they are ever rest-
lessly playing tricks on each other, just
Itite their ancestors."
A declaration of more than ordinary
interest and significance was made in the
Prussian Parliament, the other day, by
Prisoe Bismarck. In the coarse of the
debate on the bill amending the Penal
Oode, the Prime Minister allnded to the
war rumors of a year ago by newspapers
falsely regarded as semi-official, and de-
nied that any snch journals had an ex-
istence. He added : “We live in a
BSHxm ssss?
under the ciroamstaoees.banks: Operations on the other etreame are in c^eht hold of the rone, which wm. however
.about the same proportion/' anly faateEed hyH l^L atrap^rely auffl:
HOVE weekogwa^b ygttftfDting himself dent to support the Weight of the {packet ftUL
state of the most profound peace. We
have no wish for conquest ; we are con-
tented with what we possess. We have
no thought of threatening any one.
Nevertheless, these rumors are continu-
ally arising." Certain clauses of the
amendatory bill imposing penalties for
the publication of saoh rumors had al-
ready been rejected, and it was in be-
half of their reinsertion that Bismarck’s
appeal was made.
With remarkable frankness Mr. Dis-
raeli, in defending the policy of his Gov-
ernment, in a speech in Parliament the
other day, admitted that England’s
acquiescence in the Austrian scheme of
pacification for the Turkish provinces,
was neoemary to avert the isolation of
England in a matter in which to stand
alone was to incur tha very gravest pos-
sible consequences. If England had
refused to ooncar in the Austrian plan,
Turkey would have rejected it, and then
England would necessarily have had to
sustain the Sultan in resisting such meas-
ures os the holy alliance might adopt in
enforcing their demands. The hopeless-
ness of snob a contest was too obvious
to be ignored by even the most irration-
ally obstinate of John Ball’s family.
rrrr
Coal dealers call this a hard winter
There was a big account of on earth-
quake somewhere between here and
Cairo which shook the hull country and
threw over all the fences, but that was
all. The boat wasn’t heard from, as I
said before. For two or three years af-
ter that, whenever any of the farmers
down the river wanted any kindlin,! all
they did was Ao go out in the fieklsiand
pick np splinters, but no one ever knew
where them splinters ever came from. I
knowed, though; they was the splinters
of that boat That’s the hull story, and
Ifeel Wetter now I’ve got it off my
mind." Than the cadaverous man gut
up and shuffled slowly out, and the
startled river editor cams in and told of
what he had heard. He hasn't slept well
since the oocurrenoe— the river editor
hasn’t— for he says he believes the old
fellow’s story to be true, though he
doesn’t recollect the name of the missing
steamboat— Cincinnati Gazette.
Veterans.
The venerable Peter Cooper, who was
bora in 1791, and is now consequently
85 years of age, delivered a speech at a
public meeting a few evenings ago, ki
the institute which he founded. William
Cullen Bryant, who was bom in 1794,
and is now in the 82d year of his age,
also made a public speech a few even-
ings since, in one of our public halls.
the currency waa called in by act of
Cougreas, the Government desiring to
pay the honest debts contracted in the
name of the people. Accordingly hold-
ers of continental money returned it to
the Treasury, when it was sorted and
credit given for the geunine. On the
counterfeit notes was stamped the word
“ Dam,” a contraction of the Latin dam-
natus (condemned). Hence the force of
the expression 44 not worth a continental
44 dam," for if a genuine continental
note was worth but little, a continental
44 dam," or counterfeit note, must have
been worth-less.
Two Boys Sent 1,200 Miles by Express.
Two boys named respectively Willie
O. and Lewis H. Temple, the former
twelve and the latter ten years old, were
recently sent bv the Adams Express
Company, at Washington, Delaware, to
FernauiUno, Florida. They were regu-
larly lablod with a tag tied to their cloth'
ing, and Kent as live freight, though al-
lowed the privilege of riding in the pas-
senger car next to the express. Their
father, Samuel Temple, was engaged in
the lumber trade at Fernandina and has
been suddenly attacked with a severe ill-
ness, from which he was not expected to
recover. Being anxious to see his two
little boys before hi* died, ho telegraphed
 I to have them sent by express. The dis-
Then another ancient citizen, John A. laoco is 1,200 miles and the cost of ex-
Dix, now 78 years old, made a speech in passage $10^. The boys reached their
one of the Fifth avenue churches. All destination twenty-four hours after their
these old gsutlemen see® to be in sound I father's death.
condition, physically and mentally, each
of them evidently feeling an active in-
terest in pnblio questions. Mr. Bryant
spoko in behalf of a philanthropic so-
ciety ; Gen. Dix in advocacy of certain
Death from Lockjaw.
A boy named Hamill, in Baltimore,
died the other day from lockjaw, caused
r . . . . , , by a wound which he received in the
politioal and social changes ; and Mr. cheek three weeks previous, while play-
Cooper set forth his financial views at a | ing “catty." “Catty" seems to be a
workingmen's
Sun.
meeting.— A/Icid York favorite game with the boys, and is
played by striking the end of a small
pointed sfysk with a larger stick or club,
which makes the small stick flj
before it reaches the
y np, and
the ground it is again
A Mad Professor.
The Cornell University Era says that a
patting the key in his pocket. He for- the sharp point of the smaller stick, ‘
got this, however, before he was ready struck dt his playmate^ entered his
to go out, and supposed some student cheek, inflicting a slight wound; which -
liad maliciously imprisoned him. He was not regarded asjwrioos at tha time,




Saturday, February 19, 1876.
From Um publiihed proceedingt of the
January aesaion of tbo board of 8u|)er*
riaora we gather the following Itcma of
general Intereat.
The toUl annher of panpera on the
Poor Farm la 88, and they are kept there
at the expense of the aereral towns and
citlea and the county at large, aa fol-
lows:
Allendale. 1: Btendon 1; Chester, 1: George-
town,!; Grand Haven CUjr, 7; Holland Cltj, i\
Jamestown, 1 ; Olive, I; Polkton, I ; Talmadgc, 1 ;
Wright, t; County at large, 8;
The County Clerk was Instructed to pro-
cure a set of sealed weights and measures,
the object being to inforce the sealing of
all weights and measures, throughout the
county, by the several township clerks.
Mr. Curtis introduced a set of resolu-
tions of which the following peramble is
somewhat interesting:
Whtrw, learning by the report ofthe committee
on Poor Pena that the poor la the Oonaty Hoose
are receiving from the keeper of the County House
such lood as no human being should be compelled
to live on, nad
Wfurttu, we also learn that the nee of the lash U
an every flay occuraaoe In the discipline ot the poor
at the Couaty House.
Then follows a resolution directing a
change of management. What became of
the resolution, Is not stated in the proceed-
lugs.
The annual settlement with the County
Treasurer is apparently very satisfactory,
It beinir adopted unanimously. Among the
expenditures we notice the following
Items:




Witness fees. ................. ...
Poor fund orders ............... . .
Amount of primary school mcney,
“ “ library money, ..........
Salaries of county offleers, ........
Woodand cutting ............












The annual vote of thanks to the presid-
ing officer and the clerk were not omitied.
It is said of Lord Norbury that he would
at any lime; rather lose a friend than a
joke. On one occasion he began the sen-
tence of death in this wise: "Prisoner at
the bar, you have been found guilty by a
Jury of your countrymen of the crime laid
to your charge, and I must say I entirely
agree with the verdict, for I see ‘scoundrel’
written in your face." Here the prisoner
interrupted with, “That's a strong reflect-
ion— from your Lordship," Whereupon
the Judge, keenly appreciating the Joke,
commuted the sentence into transportation
for seven years.
Reprksrntatiye Samuel J. Randall, of
Pennsylvania, enlisted as a private in the
First Philadelphia City Cavalry at Ihe out-
break of the war, and was elected to Con-
gress while serving in that position. He
went immediately to the front, where his
company was placed in a regiment com-
manded by Colonel George II. Thomas.
A letter written by Mr. Randall in 1881 to
Assistant Secretary of War T. A. Scott is
on flle.ln which he earnestly recommends
that Thomas be made a Brigadier-General.
The Iowa House of Reprcs< nta-
tivea has passed a bill requiring that
all conditions of insurance policies
shall be printed in type not smaller
than “long primer, and that the use
of smaller type shall render the jml-
icies void. [This jotting is in “long
primer" type.]
Merchants— Are you anxious to please
your customers, aspccially the ladies?
Then sell D. B. DeLsnd & Co.’s Bat Che-
mical Nalsmtiu, and you will he estonlsh-
ed at the trade you will build up with it.
II. A. DeLand k Co. warrsnt it to suit in
nil cases; hence you run no risk, and they
knew whereof they speak. During the
twenty-flve yean they have manufactured
it they have not heard a complaint, and
they send out tons daily.
^preial itoticco.
Dissolution Notice !
Notice Is hereby given that the co-partnerahip
heretofore existing, between the undersigned un-
der the Onn-name of L. T. Ranters A Co., it this
day dissolved, by mutual conaeot. All account*
with said late Arm must be settlfd with L. T. Kan-
ms who will continue the bail dm s of Books aad
Stationery. All matter* pertaining to Sewing Ma-
chines must be settUd with A. M. Kamtu*. who
will apply himself exclusively to that branch of
btwlneea; office with L. T. Kantum.
Liewdbrt T. Kantm*,
Aurabaw M. Kaktbm-
Holland, Feb. 8, 1878.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the conditions of
payment of • certain Mortgage, made by Ethan
Uulbertand hlmlr» Hulbm his wife, of Holland,
Ottawa Ceunty, State of Michigan toFrunclaS.
Lawrence of Allegan County. State of Michigan.
Dated November twelfth In the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred tnd seventy four (A.
D. 1874) and duly recorded In the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds oi Ottawa County State of Michigan,
on the sixth day of January A. 1). 1875 at 8 o'clock
p. m. on page 015 of Liber Z. of Mortgages in said
office, whlcc aaid mortgage was duly assigned by
the said Francis b. Lawrence, to tranklln B. Wal-
lin of Sauuatuck Allegan County. Bute of Michi-
gan, byadeod of aaelgnment dated Januaty second
A. D 1875, which deed was duly recorded In the of
flee of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Htateof Michigan, on the aixth day of January A.
D. 1875 at 8 o'clock a. m. on page 70 of Liber No. 4
of Mortgages In aaid office, on which aald mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the data of tkla notice
ihu sum of one hundred and sixty-one dollars and
eighty-six centa $161.80, snd no salt or proceed-
ings either In Inw or in equity having been Institu-
ted to recover the said debt secured by fie said
mortgage or any part thereof, Notice Is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale in
said mortgage contained, on the twenty-aecond
day of February, A. D. lR70. at one o’clock In the
afternoon of that day, at the front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
County, said Court House Mng the plac. of hold-
ing the Circuit Court within said County, there will
he sold at public vendue the land* and premises In
said mortgage described, a* follows: “All that cer
tain parcel of land which is situated In tho County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and which lies
north and east of tie Statu road from Holland to
Grand Havei as It now runa: which Isnd is further
described as the north half of (he south-west quar-
tet of tho south-east quarter of section eighteen lu
Township five m»rth of range fltteen west, excepting
a curtain parcel which was conveyed by Jacob
Fllemnnn and wife to Hiram Rogers by deed dated
Dec. 8! st 1803. and including a certain parcel from
the northwest quarter of the south east quarter of
section ’ighieen afore-sld. which was deeded by
Hiram Rogers to Jacob FI lemann December 31st.
1808. Referrnce being herebv made to said deeds
and tho record thereof for a more perfect descrip-
tion ors*- Id parrels, containing six acres, more or
less,” or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount duo on aaid mortgage, with Interest
and the cuts and expenses allowed by law, togeth-
.grwlth an attorneys fee of Twenty-Ova dollars as
provided for in said moi tgage.
Dated November 8Dth A 1). 1875.
FRANKLIN B. WALLIN. Arign* ofiforteavt.
11. D. POST, AUy.fur AtAgnttof Mortgagt.
The firing ut ti national salute on the
morning of Saturday last, with an occa-
sional display of the “bunting, " during
the day, announced to us the anniversary
of the birthday of Abraham Lincoln. In
the evening the attractive event was the
annual meeting of the Holland Soldiers’
Union. As announced, the business meet-
ing was held at Bakker A Van Raalte’s
hall. Nine new members Joined the
’’Union" making the present membership
fifty-one, representing all the different
arms in the service, including the navy.
The election for officers resulted as follows:
President— J. O. Bakker.
Vice Presidents— J. Kramer, D. Miede
mu, J. Verplanke, G. W. McBride.
Secretary— J. D. Everhard.
Treasurer— C. B. Wynne.
Librarian— W. Wakker.
At eigbt o'clock the "boys" marched to
Kenyon’s hall, the procession being headed
by the Cornet- Band. As they arrived
there, they found everything in readiness,
as fur as this was a part of the programme
—thanks to the young ladies of Die city of
Holland. Van Lentc's choir occupied the
stage, and in the course of the evening, di-
vided the music with the hand. The
orations and responses to toast* were de-
livered in accordance with the programme,
which for want of space this week, we can-
not publish in full.
In a lecture on the "Destiny of the En-
glish Language," delivered at Cooper In
stitute, New York, recently, Dr. John A.
Weisse, illuairated the extent, influence
and importance of the English language
as a means of civilisation, and enforced
the fact that English-speaking people un-
derstand the science of goverment better
than any other races, by a table in whieh
he showed that they rule one-quarter of the
earth’s territory, containing one-fifth of its
total population. Over cine-third of all
the vessels In the world are owned by them
with a tonnage equal to more than two-
thirds of the entire tonnage of the globe.
Of railroads they control over one-half,
and of telegraphs nearly one-half. They
expend annually on their governments
over one-fourth of the total of expendi-
tures in the world for such purposes; their
imports are equal to one-third of the ag-
gregate of all the imports by all nations,
and their exports are nearly equal to oue-
half of the total exports of the world.
The following is part of a conversation
held In a circle of prominent politicians,
at Washington, ihe other day, where the
chances of presidential aspirants were dis-
cussed:
"Hendricks," aaid a Southern Senator,
"will be very strong, both in the Conven
lion and then before the people, If he U
nominated. )(« reminds me of a darky I
used to own. One day the darky, Bob,
was setting a dead fall to catch a coon, and
1 noticed that the concern was open at
both ends and had the trigger in the mid-
dle, unlike the customary colored dead-
fail, which could he entered only from one
4ircctlon.
‘Dlsia a 'provement ober desc traps
4at 4e common niggers aeta ‘round ere,'
aaid Bob, contemplating his work with
autth tatfsfaoUoa. ‘You see, Man’ Tom,
de common niggers onlv sets der triggers
to kotch de coon a cornin’, but I sets mine
. to kotch him Jess de same a cornin’ or a
gwine.' "
Judge Birskf, minister to the Nether-
lands, will sail on the 2flth Inst., on board
> the steamer City of Bichmorid, of the In-
man line.
Special Notice.
The City Drug Stork will be kept




Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Funiturtl
We are constantly increasing our stock
of fine Furniture. The finest Bureaus,
Toliit and Bedroom Suits, Sofa Chairs.
Sofas, and a fine assortment of Carpets all
just received and sold at bottom figures for
Cash.
Come and give us a call.
H. M ever & Co.
Holland, Jan. 13, 1875. 48-1
it fir ̂ (U'Misicracnts.
F0F SALE or TO RENT.
— —x— o —
Owln'i tolll-bcalth I offer for sale or to rent the
ifiuu llouae, In the City of Holland. PropoMtln
to cxi-kauxe for other property will alio be eater-
laiued. -









VAN LANDEGEND & MELIS
for 18.00; ‘>>>111 funher notice.




Default bavins been made In the condition* of
payment of ̂ certain indenture of mortgage, made
by Eru'ha Clark and Andrew J. Clark her husband
of Holland, Ottawa Connty. Michigan, parties of
the first part, to Klixabein Van La&rc. widow of
H. O. Knol, of the same place, of th'- accord nan,
dated June sixteenth (Ifl'n In the year of nnr Lord
one ihonaand eight hundred and aixty-ilx (A. I>.
1806) and dulv record* d In the offer of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa county, State of Michigan, on
the sixteenth (16th) day of July, A. D. 1806. at nine
o'clock p. m. on page M8 of Liber “O,” of M -n-
gagea, in said office, which said Mortgage was duly
aligned by the aaid Elisabeth Van Lure iwMow
of H. G. Knot) to Joshua Myrick, of Holland, Otta
wa connty, and State of Michigan, by a certain
deed of assignment, dated February seventeenth
(17th) A. D. 187i. which deed of assignment wa*
duly recorded Fehinary nineteenth (19th) A. D.
1073, atone o'clock p. m. in the office of the Reg-
later of Deeds of Ottawa county, State of Michigan,
in Ltber “R,” of Mortgages on page 387 In said
office, which said mortgage waa apuln assigned hr
mid Joshna Myrick, to Taeke A. Berkompaaof
Holland City, Ottawa county, State ol Mlchhan,
by a certain dee J of aesIgnment.DatedJune twenty-
ninth t88th) A. D, 1875, which said deed of assign-
ment was duly recorded January third (3rd) A. D.
1876, at one o clock p. in. in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa county. State of Michigan,
in Libei No. 4, of Mortgages on page 151 in said
office, upon which said mortgage there is claim d
to be due at the date of this notice the sum of two
hundred and fortv-flve dollar* and one cent, $345.01
and no suit or proceedings, either at law or In
equity, having been Instituted to recover the said
amount doe, or any part thereof, Notice Is there-
fore hereby given, that on the e<ev> nth (llth) day
of April, A. D, 1376. at one o clock In the afternoon
o' that day, 1 shall sell at nubile v<iidne, to tne
highest bidder for cash, at tne front door of the
Ottawa county circuit court house in the city of
Graud Haven, in said county of Ottsaa, said court
honse being Ihe place of holding the circuit courts
In aaid county of Ottawa the land and premise* In
said mortgage de crlbed as follows, to-wlt:— All of
that certain parcel of Land which U situated lu the
county of Ottawa and State of Michigan and Is fur-
ther described a* Lot numbered four (4) in Block
numbered flfty-four (54) In th* village, now city, of
Holland, according to the recorded map of aaid
village,’’ or ao much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount dne on said mortgage with
ten per cent intereat, and the legal costs, together
with an attorney fee of ten dollars, ($10.i)0) coven-
anted for therein.
Dated: January 15th A. D. 1876.
TAKKK A. BKKKOMPA8. Anigntt of Mortgage.
H. D. Post, Att'yfor AnUm* qf Mortgage.
MORTGAGE BALE.
Default having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage, whereby the power contained
tbelrein to foreclose and sell baa become operative,
executed by Charles R. Nichols of the-Townshlp
of Holland Ottawa Connty. Michigan to George w.
Campbell of the County of Allegan and State afore-
said on the flrat day of October, A. D. one thon
sand eight hundred and sixty-nine for purchase
money, for the aum of two hundred and eighty-
five dollars with interest at seven per cent and re-
corded In the office of the Reglater of Deeds for
the Connty of Ottawa and State of MJchlgan on
thethuteenth(18)day of October, A. D. I
Rook U of Mortgages on page one hundred and
flfty-tbree (153) and which said mortgage waa aa-
signed by the aaid George W. Campbell to Roxy A.
Stoner of the Connty of Allegan on the twenty-
eighth (*) day of January A. D. 1870. and recorded
in Book S. of mortgages on page thirty seven (37)
on the second (8) day of Febrnary, A. D. 1870 and
upon which said mortgage there 'a claimed to be
dne and payable at the date of thla notice the sum
of one hundred and forty four dollars and ninety
cents. And no anil or proceedings at Law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the same
or any part thereof, Nodce ia therefore hereby
given that on the first day of May in the year A. D.
1 876 at one o'clock in the aftern'>on of said day, I shall
sell at public anctlon or vendue to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the Court House In the
City of Grand Haven. Ottawa Connty, State of
Michigan, [that being the place where the circuit
Conrt for aaid connty I* holden.] the premlaea de*.
cribed In aaid mortgage or so much thereof a* shall
be necessary to satisfy and pay the amonnt doe on
said mortgage with interest at seven per cent, from
the date hereof on the said amount claimed to h«
due and payable and all legal cost* and expenses
together with an attorney fee of twenty-flve (35)
dollaraaa provided for therein. The following are
the lands and premlaea to be sold as described In
said morteage, To-wlt: "The following described
property lying and being in the Connty of Ottawa
and State of Michigan to-wlt the north half [NM]
of the south-west quarter [8-W Ml of north-east
quarter [N B Ml of •ocrion numbered nine [9] in
Township nnmbered five [5] north of Range six-
teen [111 weet.
Datbd: Holland February let, A. D. 1876.
ROXY A. STONER, Atetgnee of Mortgagee.
* Howard * MoBbidi, Att'gt for AeMgtm.
B. F. RIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Ool
lection busluesai Colled Ions made on all point*
Intha United State* and Europe. Particular sites- :
tlon paid to the cotlectlone of Bank* end Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All bnel- 1
ness entru<t<‘d to me etui! have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, enbject !
i to cheek at sight. Foreign exenango bought '
' and sold. Tickets to and flora all point* mi Europe i
i sold at ray ofllce.
1 W5  N. KKNYON. 1
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
All work barnlehed and ftnlahed In the latest atyle.
Old and Faded Pietare* Copied, Knlamd and
worked up in India Ink, Oil or Water Colon.
Now is the time to send in
your orders for job work.
BOOTS & SHOES Alters A Wynne,
— iT - iJElWELEK/S.
E: HEROLD,





Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jin. 1, 1876.
———HI -
MRS. J. WTKIIUIZKN ha* removed from
Eighth Street to Ao. 25, Tenth Street,




Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AAD DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Xn. Wykhuixen'i Queen of Ointment
can lie bought al the 8uue of J. II. Kick-
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.




Since the dissolution of our co-partnership. I am
cairylngon this business Bl»nc.at the OLD STORK,
where I can be fonnd at all times, and where I will
keep coostantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
Freeh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see ell onr old friends, to come and rail
on me, when I will offer I hem such bargains as will
Induce them to pnrcba«e their daily rations wilt
me.
I will sell cheaper than any
one in this City.







Of this piece, has added to hla splendid Wooden
Pump the Iron Drive Well Pump, and Is ready to
famish all and everybody with al! kinds of Pumps:
Force Pnmps, Robber Hose, Large Iron Vessel
Pumpa, Pony Engine Pumps, and anythin* in the
lln • of Pnmn* from a small Basket Hand-Pumps np
to a Steam Fire Kngine.
He can also nnt down Drive well points on wood-
en pumps, wi'lch is an Improvement on both Iron
and wooden pump—- on iron pumps because they
don’t mat. the water pumps easier and faster and
they don’t (re xe or burst in co d weather; and an
improvement on wooden pumps: It saves making a
well, and nothing can get into the well and spoil
the water.
Business place on River Strec’,, between Tenth
and Eleventh street, Holland, Mich.
MANUFACTURERS OF AMD DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOEiS,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large* stuck on Land.
Sill Stmt, mm, nisi
46-3 a ly
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offer for sale Lot 8. Block 41. helngon the Houth-
Baat corner of Ninth and Market Street*. City of
Holland. The buildings are all new. It Is a des-
irable location for any kind of hulslneas. Termseasy. D. TK ROLLER.
Hollam;, Mich., March 3. 1875. S-tf
Sheriff’s Sale.
and under the seal of the Circuit Conrt for the
County of Branch and tested on the 18th div of
Febiuanr A. D. 1870 igainst the Goods and Chat-
ties, and for want thereof, then agalrst the Lands
and Tenements of Elon G. Parsons and to me dir-
ected and delivered, I have levied on all the right,
title, and Interest of the aforesaid Elon G. Parsons
of in and to the following described Iota, pieces or
parcels of land, lying end being situated in the coun-
ty of Ottawa. State of Michigan, to-wlt: sonth-eaat
quarter of north-west quarter of section numbered
twenty-one [211 Town five [5] north of range fifteen
f!5] weet containing forty [40] acres more or leee,
also the eouth-weet quirter of the south-west qoar-
abered twenty-eight (•) town
west contain-
the north-
t*r of section numbe
•ve f5] north of range fourteen fill «
log forty (40) acres more or less ; also
erlr m n.r t» nmmrr to uflif) nuSHfiSt.
afternoon of the 97th day of March, A. P. 1870 at
0,17 of
Tn uraDated, urand Haven, February f, A- D. 1676.
ARIR WOLTfAN. Ottawa Count,, Mich.
These goods will be sold ai the lowest possl
bte Price. IvaryArtloli Warraatsd to ba hit at In-
reaeatst.
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
j7 j7fiheli)’s
FIRST WARB STORE.







And keep constantly on band a full line ol
ILOUR & FEED.
I bare increa«ed my room in order to accommo
date this largo stock and Invite the public ofthe city
and vicinity l» come and examine my goods and
prices.
I continue to carry on t WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of thii for the tpecinl ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to Bell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everything they need In my
line. A good stabble and accommodationa
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wrbtveer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends w ho wish to call upon him.
All orders will lie promptly filled and
delivered home-free of charge.
J. J. FIF1ELD.
Holland, Mich., Oct, 15. 1875.
iphceitix
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Pa t tent e;




WE have a steam
IDR/IT KILN"
AND WE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on ibeel
notiee.




Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS TRUCES etc.,
Also sole Agent for the
SOUTH BEZ*Z>, XHX>.
This wagou Is the beet wagon in ase In this State,
and the only slope-spoked wagon manufac-
tured. It fa a better wagon than the Jack-
ton Wagon, and I will eell them Jut u
cheap, and give a wriUen warranty
for one year. Wagons of my





General Blaekemttblng done with ncatneM
aaddiepatch. . ...i _ -
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
J. FLIKMAN.
\ Holland. September 1, 1875.
FORJLALE. •••,
A House and Lot nlth barn.aituated on Sixth
street. City of Holland. The house la new.two-
story frame building with addition. For farther par-
tlculara apply to P. I’FANSTIEHL.
Hoi land, Feb. S, 1870.
lotting. A waste ol "t”— Pulling it in depot. Always open to conviction— a thief.
. . _ ! A wihk man changes his mind often, !
Vol. V, No. 1. but* tool never.
_____ ___ — - +•* -----
The recent rains have swollen the cri’ek* Aftkk to-day the (/ity Collector i* com* j
and smaller streams. M** 10 ,t;Vy f»f unpaid Uxca.
Tum will be divine service in the Ep-
iscopal Church to-morrow.
Tn propeller Sky lark, hauled out at
Anderson 'a ship-yard, is being thoroughly
repaired.
E. Van Dim Vbui & Co., have
made another large tale of their stock on
hand of barrels and headings.
For want of a sufficient number of
aldermen, no meeting of the Common
Council was held on Wednesday evening.
Hr*. J. Labots, who has been danger*
onsly sick for several weeks, is again Im-
proving and there is some hope for her re-
covery,
--- -«•«. -
Word has been received by Mayor Van
Lsndegend that the Are engine from Apple-
ton Is ready to be shipped. It will come
via Chicago.
B. Kuypkrs, Esq , of Orange City, Iowa,
is here on a four weeks’ visit to his friends.
He reports mutters and things in the new
Holland Colony as very promising.
It was either for bastardy, incest or
both, that Sheriff Woltman arrested Cha’s
Trip laat week, and gave hin) quarters in
the criminal barracks of the county.
Messrs. J. Kramkk and 0. 8. Doesburg,
Past Qrands of Holland City Lodge I.
0. F., No. 198, have been in attendance at




Van LandwIkKD ft Melis have some-
thing interesting to lay in this week's Issue.
Mr. Evarts, the Centennial orator, is
already limiting himself to a diet of eagle's
eggs.
Mrs. J. Biehekant his decided to co^
tinue, for the present at least, the business
connected with the “Pioneer Bakery.”
Messrs. Slootkr ft Higgins are going
right along In completing their fine store-
building, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Ground is being broken for a new sto;
for M. P. Visser, on the lot of Mr. How.
ard, River street, near the corner of Eighth
street.
Mr. J. Wyceiiuizkn has bought th\
corner lot of Mr. K. Van Uaften. opposite
the First Reformed church, and Intends
build this season.
\\y
The Boston Journal says: “The more
we see of the Democratic orators the bet-
ter opinion we arc inclined to have of Mr.
Morrison- He knows enough to keep still.”
Tim creditors of Wonderly ft Co., a
bankrupt lumbering firm of Grand Rapids,
have voted to accept I heir offer iff thirty
cents on the dollar, -payable in one, two,
three and four months.
Wii N. Anokll, K**q., of Grand Haven,
fill deliver a public lecture on Odd Fel*
owshlp, at the Odd Fellow’s Hall In thia
^ city, on next Tuesday evening. Seats free,
and a general invitation is extended.
The Concord (N. II.) Pmpb favors
General Hancock and Ex-Henator Trum-
bull for President and Vice-President.—
The editor is a delegate to the National
Democratic Convention.
Forest planting it thriving in Minneso-
ta The Bt. Paul and Pacific Railroad has
set out over $4,000,000 young trees, and
altogether it is estimated that $20,000,000
have been planted on the prairie lands.
The new brick building to be built by
Messrs. P. ft A. Steketee next spring, will
be 38x70 feet, two stories, brick basement.
The ground floor wiU have a double front;
the second story is intended for storage.- -**- 
The “leap year necktie” for gentlemen
U oat. We have not seen it, but suspect
it is a young lady's sleeve, with an arm in
it, and goes all the way around the neck.
Every enterprising young gentleman
should have one^
The prospects for an ice crop, which a
few days ago were fair, have again been
blighted. Black Lake, on Thursday, was
open from the mouth of the river to the
harbor. The only ice in store is in De
Jong’s ice-house, a balance of last ycar^
Upon a writ of attachment, issued in
favor of Mr. 8. Holcomb, of Grand Rap-
ids, against the goods and chatties of Mr.
John Stevens, of this city, constable Ver-
planke, on Tuesday, took possession of all
the furniture and bar fixtures in the saloon
of the latter. __
Roger M. Bukhman was arguing a case,
and made a point which the judge did not
at once see. “Mr. Sherman," said he, ”1
would thank you to state the point so that
I can understand you.” Bowing politely,
Sherman replied, in his blandest manner:
“Your honor is not aware of the task you
are Imposing on me.”
A large party from the best society of
our city were assembled at the residence
of Dr. A. Vanderveen and wife, on Wed-
nesday evening lust, and a more enjoyable
reception has not been given tills senson.
Mrs. Vanderveen’s father and mother,
Hon. M. D. Howard and wife, of Holland,
were present, and we believe the affair
was in their honor.— Grand /flipen Newt.
Li*t of lellem remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 17, 1876:
Sophia Banham, Mrs. Pheha Barber, Capp
O. Johnsen and J. R. Bratt.
Wm. Vkrbkkk, P. M.
Martin De Uok U canvassing the city
for “The Centennial Record,” a new
monthly to bn published during the year,
at Portland, Me. A line engraving, com-
memorative of the year, accompanies the
periodical. Price $1.00.
Says the Allegan J)emi*rnti “We hear
complaints from South Haven, Bt. Joseph
and other lake shore places, that the wsnn
weather has started the pencil buds so pre-
maturely that the cold snap has killed
them, and thus ruined the crop for this
year.”
That w is a shrewd uirl, and not devoid
of aense either, who remarked, when other
rls were making fun of her short skirts,
d affected to be much shocked at the
xhibition thereof at a party:— “If you’d
nly pull up your dresses about your neck,
here they ought to be, they’d be as short
as mine!” She was not troubled anymore.
Ex-Sknatou Revels (colored), of Missis-
sippi, writes to the Suuthieutern Advocate:
“Great inducements have been held out to
me to accept a political position, but I de-
clined. I am in the work ol the gospel
ministry forever. In it I intend to spend
the remainder of my life. Only this I de-
sire— the mere support of my family; not
one cent to lay up ”
A certain parson, who is also a school-
teacher, handed a problem to his class in
mathematics the other day. The first boy
took it, looked at it awhile, and said, “I
pass.” Second boy took it and said, “I
turn it down.” The third boy started at
it awhile and drawled out, "I can’t make
it.” “Very good, boy*, ’ said the parson,
“we will cut for a new deal."
Our renders will recollect that some
time ago we published an incident which
happened in this place, occasional by an
injudicious distribution of fac->lmllc8 of
the Declaration of Independence, and
which was directly chargeable to the Grand
Rapids Star Clothing House. This is the
same concern whose new and large adver-
tisement is'now found on our last page.—
hole, throwing him out of the wagon, the
barrel rolling over him and breaking hj
left shoulder-blade.
Mr. J. V isschkk, on Friday of last wee
as he went home from town, met with - , . , ,
.erluua accident. He liml brou£l,t . I<J T iwi8h * ,Ue r "l“n“
of tipple, to market and In return took t ii» public, »»d prefer to do it In a
barrel of aaltwltb bint. The real h.dl">orebarmle» manner,
been left at home, and as he was sitting on J Wednesday morning, Aid. P. Pfanstlehl
tiie saltbanel, one wheel sank into a mud f returned here from his visit to north wes-
tern Iowa. He went for the purpose oi
Investigating matters to his personal satis-
faction, with a view of locating there.—
Such is the result of his explorations that
he has made the purchase of a farm and
informs us that be intends to leave at a
very early date. Mr. II. Woertink, of
Overijsel, who went with him, returns
equally well satisfied and has bought a sec-
tion of land. Several parties here and in
this immediate vicinity are getting ready
to locate in that new colony this spring,
and the number would undoubtedly be
great, If the times were such that real
estate could be disposed of at a fair price.
Any one desirous of Information relative
to this new locality, can obtain the same by
addressing; G. Van Bgulvcjt, Holland
Mich. Parties wishing logo there pros-
pecting, can obtain certificates for reduced
railroad rates by applying as above.
During the afternoon services in the
First Reformed Church, on last Ninday, a
straggler from Hamilton, CharLs Gil-
christ, was found drunk on the premises,
enjoying a nap. He was taken up, lodged
in jail and arraigned on Monday mornina.
The liquor was sold to him on Sunday, and
he described the premises, not knowing the
name of the proprietor. It is evident that
the place was none other than J. Altog’i.
The sale was made by his son, and it is
said without the knowledge of Mr. Aling,
whp was sick at the time, and has been for
several months. The question will likely
belaid before the Common Council at
their meeting on next Wednesday, for
•nch action hs they may deem proper to
designate. G<*od government and public
morals demand that the sate of liquor oq
Sunday shall bo prohibited.
Tweed has solved the problems of rap*
Id transit, large profits, and no returns.
The last three governor* of Illinois have
pardoned altogether eight hundred and
twenty-four convicts.
Representative Alexander II. Step-
hens, of Georgia, has greatly improved in
health during the last few days.
--- —
Tut President has recog nixed L. J. J.
Wleanerkamp, Consul of the Netherlands
for Illinois and Michigan, to reside at Chi-
cago.
A colored memlwr of the Miasiasippi
(Legislature has introduced a bill providing
'for whipping as a punishment for certain
crimen.
Phokkimor John Tyndall having taken
a grest Interest in “other sans than ours”
has at laat come to Uie conclusion that he
will get married himself.
Pond and Winslow, the great forgers,
were prominent Methodists, and the North-
tee»Ura Chriitian Advocate says: “Let no
guilty Methodist escape ”
Emprem Euqkmk still prays that her
last days may be passed In her beloved
France, and that her aahes may find u rest-
ing place on the banks of the Seine,- *•»- ------
In the Yalta w. Lowing IU>cl suit, Mr.
Yates has been taking testimony before
Justice Angel this week. It will bo tried
In the Kent county Circuit Court.— G. H.
Herald,
F. & A. Steketee,
lliuiinl/liUIiiU/ Ut I
WUOLK8ALK ANU.11KTA1L dsalkbr ix
DB A.LE3H/S, Hardware, Nails, Glass
Gen. Grant tries hard to swear Bab-
cock out of the St. Louis whiskey cntiMpl-
rnoy, and does not reem to notice the point
thnt swearing Babcock innocent ha* a ten-
dendy of swearing the President guilty.
Thomas A. Scott and George W. Cass
have filed a bill in chancery in the United
States Circuit Court in Detroit, against the
Mansfield, Coldwater and Lake Michigan
Railroad to foreclose a mortgage for $4,-
460,000.  
The ravages of the grasshopper in the
West are proving hi have been in a meas-
ure blessings in disguise. By the enfor-
ced faliowncss of the land larger crops
than usual were raised last year, and a bet-
ter market was made for grain.
The last work of the late Senator Fer-
ry, of Connecticut, was the preparation of
a eulogy of his former colleague, Senator
Buckingham, and the late Representative
Starkweather of the same Stale, Med while
he was preparing an eulogy of Senator Fer-
O’-
A gentleman who was. sending away
his Irish butler for no exemplary conduct,
but who, like most masters, was willing to
make the best of him when he whs going
to plague somebody else, made this part-
ing speech: “I have said you were honest,
John, with a good conscience, but I have
stretched a point in saying you are sober.”
“Sure, your honor,” inquired the butler,
“could you not stretch another point then,
and say I am frequently sober? ’
There is one feature in Washington’s
Farewell Address which has sometimes
escaped notice. Although it was written
and published in Ph.ladelphia it Is signed
thus:
19t tT Jepiem twr** i 7fl8. 1 G*0B0» WlBHiHaTO*.
He never spoke of himself as a Virgin-
ian, apparently believing bis fe illy to his
State to be subordinate to his allegiance to
his Republic. Thus his will, which was
written only six months before his death,
begins:
lu the name of G«»d, amen. I, George Washing-
ton, of Mount Vernon, a cltlien of the United 8'atea
end lately President of the ramc, do make and de-
clare (hie Instrument. Ac.
- Oyster*— Twcnty/flvv cent* a dish, at i
Peixink’s City Bakery. ,f
An interesting law suit is to be tried this
afternoon liefore Justice Post. A civil
complaint hits been filed, at the instigation
of residents of the township of Holland,
against Mr. D. Miedema, their highway
commissioner, for damaging the public
highway, and for too much “mud” gener-
ally. The suit grows out of a transaction
connected with the River street improve
meutjob. The contractors had made an
arrangement with Mr. Miedema to take
all the clay needed for River street, out of
a certain hill on the road west of the old
Van Duren place, and pay him at the rate
of ten cents per cubic yard. This was con-
sidered by our highway commissioner to
be a decided improvement upon the old sys-
tem of letting highway Jobs, inasmuch as
it would bring money into the highway
fund, instead of taking it out. The un-
finished condition in which the contrac-
tors have left the nad-bed, with the pecu-
liar weather at this season of the year,
have rendered that>partof the road at
times almost impassable, and hence this
fuss. In certain localities some of our
dutch grangers have worked themselves
Into an awful passion about this, and are
very “much mad.” Our highway commis-
sioner lush) to be making his final ar-
rangements, expecting to be hung, in
case the verdict of the Jury should be
against him— which however Is considered
exceedingly doubtful. The case Is to be
tried .before s Jury and eighteen witnesses
here already been subpeened.
llUrrimrlon’* Block, Eignili St n et ]
— — — o— — —
JUST RECEIVED






* Hats and Caps,
Booth * Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
We carry the heavleet Hook ol good* In theCIty ;
Hny In large qnantltlea, ami eoll cheap for ra*h or








Also Live Geese Feathers.
150 BARRELS of SALT.
We deal ateo extensively In Htour and ConotiyProduce. P. A A. 8TKKKT1CK.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.
I WANT
Everybody who
wtahe* to purrhaee PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
JtRl’HHKH, OLAHH, etc., to call and examine mj
flock. The
Holland City White Lead
I* not nurpwed. It Is warranted *n|)crtor to any
White Load in this market, and le sold at much
le*a price. My atock la pnrehated In large qoantl-
tie* of Sret hand*, waving all Jobber*' profit*, and I
can therefore afford to fell helo* my neighbors
Remember— hm not to b* un l^rntd by an* llou*
r the Kate or Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH4S-tf Dr u grift'* Pharmaclft
CITY BAKERY.
The undersigned has succeeded to the
aboye business, nud shall continue
to carry on
BAKING & CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the City of Holland. I guarantee the
Public that at all Hines they will
find me supplied with a full
line of gtMuU micIi as
should be kept In a
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
of all kinds, Cakes. Pantry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread.
All special orders will he promptly filled.
Assorted Confectionery.
Plain and Fancy Candies, a full nssort-
meut of Nuts and such other notions in
this line as will lender this establishment
complete in this respect.
REFRESHMENTS.
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned
fruits.
Coffee and Tea will be served at all
hours.
CIGARS & TOBACCO.
The former patronage of the Public is
respectfully iolicited.
O. J. A. PE8SINK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2H, 1875.
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST 'WARD.
The underflgiiod announce to the Public that
he haa fluifbed hi* new Meat-Market, and I* now
ready to wupply hla cuatomerw with all kind* of
Meat# and Bausagef . Hy promptne** and fair deal-
ing he feola confident of giving eatlwfactlon to all
those who with to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Flaverkate A
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2. 1875. W. BCTKAU.
Welton k Akeley,











Messrs Welton A Akelev have bought out the
atock and trade of M. P. Visaera and will continue
the buslnefast the old aland. If good good* and
low prices will continue to draw them their heavy
trade they are aure to retain It. A general Invitation
Is extended to all to call and visit the crippled ano-
Holland, November 11. 18T5.
CANCER
CURED by DR. BOND’S
DISCOVERY.
Remedlee, with fnU directions, neat to nay part of




All kinds of Building Material.
OrderSash aud Door* at Grand Raplda Prices,
for Drive Wells promptly Hied.











Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, in trade or
in cash.
Holland, Mich., Oct, 6, 1875.
Cha’s 6. Wurz,
Formerly of St. Joseph,' has opened a
It;.
O. Basraan, corner of Eighth acd Market Btreeta-






A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY EOW-
mi line or mnum mods.
Holland, Mich., April 80, 1875. 10-1
Boots and Shoes.
A new stock of Goods has Juft been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It has been.,
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladie*, Gents,Youths, Misses
AND GHILDHKN'8 WEAR.
.Our Intentlou Is to offer Iheae goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
SEMUDI! DOME Ol 3B01T I0TICE
Cash Pud for Hides.
L. SPRIET8MA ft SON. '
Holland, February 26, 1874.
______ ___ 4*-Mcl-ty
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. 0. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
o. j.vIarwbrk.
Holland, Mich., Sept 10, 1875.
FORTY YEA KM AGO.
Ihrc w> ndroit* we the cbtu;- •, Jin.,
Situv forty ye art ago,
Wlicn palf wow wooIpo dn »*««, Jud,
And bojw wow iianU of low ;
Whf n fhoea wtw made of calf akin
A»d Kook* of bom««puu wool,
And children did a ba f da>'« work
Before too hour of ncbool.
Hia gWa took mn»ic lo«*on», Jim,
Unon Uic apinoiog wheel,
And practuod lak and early, Jim,
On the aplndla awift, And real ;
Tba boy* would ride bareback to mill.
A doaen ̂ Im or eo.
And huitVok befow twaa day,
ear* ago.
to mooting, Jub,
da of tleigiia, p •»
aa omj, Jim,
Jl for team*,
•(l l io too alow,
lived not half ao far ’
ywaago.
Oh, wbll do I WIDCmber. Jim,
Thai 'VUaooli patoot Hove,
f oat fbtbcr bought and paid fo • 1
It ol(4b our gala bad wove ;
in4 how the DHghbom wondot • • »
When we gid the thing to go !
tUy M14 IwotM burnt an i kil
•ohm forty yean afo.
For men aw ahrajt wmpennir, Jltu.
WUb tiod’a great natural law* ;
Oat what on earth woYa romlngto-
^ Don mu-tody know f
Jbr avarytblng haa changad ao morh
Blnoa forty yean aga
ana let yon see now insrrons
under tluit trick of dropping
il oould not have been her 1
wad the charm; it was voice, i
THE MICK OF TIME.
Of all arrant flirts, Alice Truesdell
bore the palm; and of all desperate lov-
ers, Dr. Fowle. Of course there were
other lovers at the young lady’s com-
mand, or she oonld not have flirted; bat
all her flirtation seemed to be directed
solely to the end of vexing this single
lorer, whose grjvie, qjiot, repressed de-
mefuier he^er letf her exactly tmow
whether he were a lover or not, and
drove her first to some action that
almost betrayed bar own feelings, and
then to one that should grv« the lie to
that betrayal, and set everything at loose
ends again. •
I on ooulilhardly say why Miss Trues-
dell had so many suitors. Bhe was not
so very good— that is, she was as good
as twi people, but sot a jot better; she
was not pretty— at least, not till she
laughed and . showed her white teeth,
aidN dimple deep as love ever nestled
in, or till she lifted her great gray eySs




figure, all together; her personality, gay
spirits, teasing moods, a west ways; her
infinite variety, that attracted everybody
coming within its sphere. Bhe sang a
little, she danced a little; whatever she
did she did well; and so, of course, she
flirted to perfection, and played off one
lover against another as prettily, the
lookers on might think, as a juggler
tosses his golden balls. But what did
the lovers think of it f
One of them thought very poorly of
it, and was determined to bnng Miss
Alice to dose quarters in small time, not
in the least aware that all the others had
made exactly the same determination,
and had found that to determine was one
thing and to do was another. Man might
propose, but Miss Alice must dispose;
and Miss Alice— as, indeed, they each
and all fondly hoped— was a match for
any of them. If she danced with Greg-
ory*, just as Gregory felt encouraged and
began to whisper the burning words, she
dropped ber tan with a glance at Mal-
lory, who darted to restore it, and was
detained with thanks and gay words and
replies just long enough to moke it im-
possible for Gregory to take up the
thread where she had broken it. If she
. walked with Dr. Fowle, it was only after
she hod allowed Mr. Bollos to know that
the would be sttolling in that direction,
where she was always so pleased to meet  , .
him when he came tip breathlessly, and i never knew you lived here. JA
found the doctor muttering anathemas I “ow .1(* .“e.,0 1 . .
iK'tween his teeth— invocations to Escn-
lapius, she called them.
But Dr. Fowle was not a man you
coikTput ofl forever when be once made
up iiis mind to a thing, and so Miss
learn.
I quicker,” she whispered— “ bring him
the quick r,” and went back to the
others.
They were talking of the flags and
> bulrushes that grew by Lender’s Lake,
i a sheet of water in the neighboring
1 woods, and she was eager to hear the de-
I tails of ( the direction there, for she
! shared the popular freuzv raging just
then for bulrushes, and thought of oil
things *he nbquld Hkif some great bunch-
es of the soft brown velvety things fti
the vases, to-morrow.
“ I believe, if I rose early,” she said,
"I could be there and back before 11.”
“ Why 11 !” said Mallory, lazily.
“ Oh, I have an engagement at that
honr,,, she replied, bending her head a
little; that he might not see the color
.•reeping up.
“ I am at your service,” he paid.
“Will you come along, Netty f” she
asked.
“ \t r> o'clock in the morning, aud on
foot " Net a etep. That hour in the after-
noon, behind a pair of Iwys, would suit
me very well.” Young Vary thought it
would suit him, too.
“Very well, Mr. Mallory. If you
will come at 8, to morrow, I shall have
my bulrushes and be back in good
season.”
“ We’ll not fail,” said Mallory. “Aud
to that end, I assure this company that
it is the witching hour of night, when
the sweetest sound the ear can hear is
the slamming of the big house door.”
And wi+h that they all departed.
As 8 Velock in the morning came,
Miss Alii *, with her shears hanging at
her side, i\nd her hat tied on, was look-
ing ap and down the road impatiently.
Bhe quite forgot her freak with the old
clock, the night before. “It is a very
indecorous way to serve me,” she cried.
“ Ten minutes past eight 1 And I shall
not wait another moment I will have
my bulrushes, Mallory or no Mallory.
Aud if I am a little late, I don’t care ;
it will seem as though a body were not
so very anxious : and I don't know— I'm
afraid— I’m really afraid I was gushing,
last night, and I do so despise a gusher 1
And he may only want— may only want
to engage me to watch with old Miss
Steerea, the night she takes ether for
that operation !” And thereat the little
body was off for Lender’s Lake, with a
precious small idea of the exact wherea-
bouts of that pretty sheet i *1 I’ve a
tongue in my bead, I suppose,” said she.
As Miss Alice continued, her ideas
grew stfll less. She feared she would
lose her way, and not be back at all; she
wished she had waited for Mallory; but
she plodded ou after her best sense of
locality, tore her gown with briers, lost
her vail, broke her parasol, came near
breaking her ankle, and at 11 o’clock by
her watch eat down and cried— hot hit-
ten by flies, tired ont, and lost.
When she had finished crying, she
looked np, and there, glistening double
through her tears, lay Lender’s Lake,
bine as sapphire, in the hollow of the
hills. Her courage came back at once.
If she could not keep her appointment,
she could show by the bulrushes that
she had intended to. She forgot fatigue,
and was off for the edge ©f the lake, not
so easily reached, after all, and, with a
triumphant handful of the brown velvet
wands and of great blue flags, was pres-
ently homeward bound, having found
the highway, and staying only to ask
at the door of a little hut for a cup of
water.
Nobody answered her rap; the door
was open— she pushed it wider and
peeped, but started back at the sound of
a groan, and a quick, sharp sob, a per-
fect storm of sobs. A moment Miss
Alice hesitated; but she was no coward
where pain was concerned ; she took heart
of grace and walked in, and found the
brown old berry-woman with her little
boy, her grandchild, bleeding to death
in her arms. “ Oh,” she exclaimed, “ I
What is the
“Who’s dying?” said he, sternly-*
“ Mallory ?”
“ Mallory 1” gasped Miss Alice, in
amazement “ And if it was,” she said,
the old spirit uppermost, as soon as she
could speak again for her scalded lungs
and throat, “ what would you do?”
“ Let him die I” exclaimed the doctor.
“ It would be nothing to me if you
did,” she said, touching the horse with
the whip herself. “ But you wpuld be
indictable at GGmihon Uw. * '
“ Nothing to you ! What did you
moan, then ? Who’s dying ?”
'• Nol Mr. Mallory— to my knowledge,
that is. I haven’t sees him, to-day. A
child here in the woods. ’ '
The doctor urged the horse himself,
bending forward, his gaze fixed before
him, and not uttering another syllable.
“ Aren’t you ever going to speak to
me again?” said Alice at last “I meant
to be back at 11.”
He turood and saw the tears just ready
to jpah, and as he gazed perhaps they
oxtin{mished the flame of his wrath.
Somehow— he never knew how any more
than Alice did— the next moment the
reins were under his feet, his arms were
about her, and the tears were being
crowded back by kisses.
“Aren’t you glad I put the clock for-
ward ? Aren’t you glad I came out here
for bulrushes?" whispered Alice, as
they suddenly drew up at the little hut
“ Oh, God bless you, doctor, and God
bless her !” cried the voice of the old
woman from within. “ He’s alive yet,
and you’ve come in the nick of time !”—
Harper'* Bazar.
“ With the ax I with the ax 1 just now 1”
cried the woman. “And I can’t stop it,
and I’m all alone, and I can’t leave him,
and he'll die— oh, he’ll die!”
“Oh, no, no!” said Alice. “What
The Black Hills— Bone-Colored State-
ments.
An old citizen, Mr. Peter McKay, is
in the Black Hills, and gives the Chey-
enne Leader the following result of an
interview :
Custer City now numbers forty houses,
and new ones are daily going up. Hilly o,
where there was not so much as a founda
lion on the 6th of January, numbered
thirty finished houses on the 22d ; and
there were logs sufficient for seventy
more on the ground and ready on the
last named date. Bat for the fact that
large numbers of people are waiting for
the arrival of saw mills, the nnmber of
houses up would be much greater.
There are fully 1,000 men now in the
Hills, and the arrivals nnmber from 25
to 100 per day, nearly all from Chey-
enne.
Mr. McKay states ' that he has taken
pains to ascertain why, with so mnch talk
about the richness of the new mines, so
little gold has been actually taken ont,
and he finds it due to the fact that the
miners now in the Hills have been rush-
ing hither and thither, fairly dased by
the daily recurring reports of new dis-
coveries “ over on the next creek,” and
that the real work has not yet begun on
this account, although there have been
no poor-paying prospects reported as
yet Every man he met was satisfied
and happy, and old gulch miners from
the Pacific slope expressed themselves to
the effect that the country was good
enough for them, and they proposed to
stay right there. He brought with him
very fine samples of dust and nuggets
from the newest discoveries, on Dead-
wood and Whitewood Creeks, which,
though very dark in color, is flue, being
worth $21 per ounce.
McKay considers the country the
finest he ever saw— a perfect paradise,
to use his own language— and proposes
returning at once, taking his wife and
family with him. He states that there
is no finer lumber region in the whole
country, the trees being from 1 to 4 feet
in diameter, the forests of vast extent,
aodeasyof access for sawmills. Com-
mon lumber can be sold at $20 per 1,000
with big profit to the mill men.
Pleasant weather prevailed up to Jan.
18, when a light snow fell, since which
the weather has been good. Mr. McKay
made the return trip in three days with
a horse team, and had no bad weather
until reaching the North Platte, when a
severe wind-storm was experienced.
The Battle of New Or**™.
There are those still alive i® Now Or-
leans who remember what aafluty filled
all hearts in the city just sixtyoae years
ago, while the roar of battle Blight bo
distinctly heard here from the field of
Chalmette. It has been told 1° often it
is, perhaps, unnecessary to repeat now
the well-known story of that famous day.
The operations of tho enemy against the
city were began Dec. 14, 1814. when
Gen. Keane landed with tho vitguard of
the British troops at a point nine miles
below the city. A week late*. Gen.
Jackson, wi^hjin inferior force, attacked
him and gamed so decided on advantage
that all further aggressive movements
were delayed until the 7th of the mouth
following, though Gen. Jackson again
attacked the foe on the first day of the
year 1815, again with success. On Jan.
0, the enemy was reinforced, and their
entire army then amounted to 14,000
effective and weU-oqnipped men. The
British authorities estimate their force at
8,000, and place Gen. Jackson’s as high
as 25,000.
The American commander’s line of de-
fense on the left bank was a mile long,
defended by 12 guns and 3,200 men,
with 800 more conveniently posted near
by. It was a very strong position against
a foe attacking directly in front, but it
would have bwn difficult, if not impos-
sible, to hold it against an artillery Are
from the right bank. Gen. Jackson hod
provided against that emergency by post-
ing there several butteries, manned by
seamen and supported by Kentucky
militia. That was in reality the key of
the position, and the British eventually
earned it, but not until the defeat of
Pakenham on the left bank. The signal
defeat of the enemy was entirely due to
the precipitancy of their commander in
ordering the attack. Accustomed to
carry the most difficult positions in the
Peninsular war and in France by direct
assanit, the veteran British troops moved
steadily on the American works with the
greatest coolness and courage ; but our
little army of backwoodsmen received
them with a fire concentrated, accurate,
and deadly beyond parallel Gen. Paken-
ham was killed, Gen. Gibbs mortally,
and Gen. Keane severely, wounded.
The rank and file fell by scores and hun-
dreds at every volley. So great was the
security of the American forces that they
only lost seven men killed and six
wounded, while the British lost 2,000,
killed, wounded, and prisoners. The
treaty of Ghent hod been concluded two
weeks prior to the battle, but it has been
thought that had the city fallen into the
hands of the enemy they would have in-
sisted upon retaining it upon the ground
that the treaty by which Louisiana was
ceded to • us in 1803 was void, France
having no proper claim to the territory
which she sold.— Afcw Orleans Pica-
yune. ___ __ _____ _
Railway Fares to the Centennial.
The general ticaei ageuuh of the rail-
roads are progressing in their arrange-
ments for the prospective increase of
travel during the coming summer. All
the usual round-trip tickets that ore is-
sued every year will include opportuni-
ties for visiting Philadelphia and the
Centennial The reduction will be
TWO.
APART.
One plAoe, one roof, one name, thoir <U4j
In dally aacrament they break
Together, and together take
Perp-tual oonneel, inch aa uee haa fed
The habtt of, in words which make
No lie . I or oonrteay ’ awoet aake,
And pity1*, one brave heart, whose )oy la chart,
Hmilea ever^aaawerlng words whioh wake
K^nS^^atrivijgtSS
The pangs oiralret on bitter hi
With vinegar I
Qod seta all days, an boars apart.
Joy cometh at Hla hour appointed.
TooRTBn. .t-eiiai
No touch, na sight, no sound ; wide
And seas clasp hands to aeperat*
Them from each other now. To<
„ slake
yaeop red
Oh brave, atom* heartal
ll h u * i
o late I
elewwpiTriumphant love has leagued the ala
To do their will. Hath light a mala
For nrlftneaa? Can It overweight *
The air T Or doth the nun know aeddeafrt
The light, the air, the aim inviolate
For them, do constant keep and itate
Maasage of their Ineffable oofitento,
And raptures each in each. So great
Their bliss In loving, even fate,
In parting them, hath found no inatrumeoka
Whose bitter pain ineatlate
Can kill It, or their faith abate .
In presence of Love's hourly aaci
< >» * — “ '» — >“
grave but authoritative uuder- tone, quite
unlike that of the usual lover, that he
wished to see her, next momiug, at 11
o’clock, if she had wanted to deny him,
t»he could uot. But, to tell the truth,
she did not exactly want to. Tho young
man hut seemed so incompetent, and so
stupid, that evening ; Netty Arinitago
sous in physiologv. And, before the
woman knew what had happened, Alice
had rigged a tourniquet with the handle
of a hair- brush, «nd was checking in
some degree the flow of blood with which
the boy’s vitality was ebbing. “ Now
don’t let it slip, and I’ll run and find the
doctor, if I drop. Perhaps some
nmjmi, uiai rn yams , ^ ' will overtake me. Don’t despair-the
hiul WM-mml so frivolous, they had, each ; ^ aQ<l Blle
in turn, came in and interrupted the ' : u . . ___ ’ „ nnA
ridiculously, and then #ho had laughed; n^" . " , , uii t
uf Omnternl down the lawn with him. ' "P a,uw[\thc roft‘.1’ wdh a way Put nervous babies asleep; we
be night was a night in June, when, if | that her l<><fiiii)g would excu^tlmculpnt tried it hundreds of times. A fine
®. , . .ul I —“ fqr bulrushes, I heard them pay. I * ___ ,.i ___ i.« w ami latri n*ar it*
Bother with Sleepless Babe.
The Herald of Health contains the
following question and answer: How is
a mother with a restless babe to obtain
that sleep you advise? I have not slept
more than four hours a night for the
past year. I am losing flesh, and am
nearly broken down. Answer. — Find
out the cause of the sleeplessness of the
babe and remove it. If you cannot do
this, then get some one to help you, and
take your sleep. If you don’t, the con-
sequences will be serious. No doubt
the child haa been wrongly managed in
some way. Young babies ought to pass
the first months of their lives in the
country, for its stillness no less titan its
fresh air. But where silence is not to
be commanded, baby may be soothed•u i by folding a ifoft napkin, wet with warm-
! iah water, tightly over the top of its
twenty five per cent from all points in _____________ _ _______
the country east of Omaha. The Pacific | 0f establishing the “ insanity dodge.
Pith and Point#.!
A flourishing business— Ornamental
penmanship.
A oounteb-irritation— Going tap-
ping with your wife.
When are eyes not eyes ? When (be
wind makes them water.
The Graphic wants to know if Ihe
gods of soft weather is Thor.
What sort of attention does one usual-
ly meet with at hotels ? Inn-attention.
Always laugh at your own jokes ; if
yon want anything well done, do it year-
self.
A cargo of tea and molasses has been
confiscated while trying to get into Bal-
timore syrup- tea- tiously.
An Irishman says that 9t fish wit Mve
twice as long If killed by a blow on the
head when caught, as when lefltodie
gradually.”
Cook (come after situation)— “By the
bye mum, is there a rink in your neigh-
borhood ? For I shouldn’t like to give
np my skating 1”
A tramp lately asked a lady for mon-
ey. She offered him food. “ Gracious !H
was his observation, “do you think I
can eat all the time?”
Little five-year-old, after tapping
with her mother at leading dry-goods
stores, remarked, “Seems to me there
are a good many boys named ‘Cask."’
“ Puts and calls ” may be property
defined thus : You put your money in
the hands of a broker for the purpoee of
speculation and call for the profits k
vain.
A philologist has discovered that what
ailed Roderick Dhuwas not a uncommon
malady, then knowi by the name of
James Fitz James, but since corrupted
into Jim- James.
“ How much to take me to the eaihe-
dral?” asked a tourist just arrived in
Dublin of a hackman. “Well,” said
Pat, “ the meanest man I ever took gs/fe
me three shillings.”
The Indianapolis Court-House has cost
less than the original estimates. It is
believed that the contractor desires to
murder some one, and takes this , means
Tho doctors ejaculation would have
horrified Aunt Huidah if she had heard
it ;> hut, bidding her good-morning, he
had turned- about, determined to have
nothing more to do with' Miss Alice
Truesdell • And then a sort of a rage
had flushed up and swept over him, and
he vowed to himself that he would re-
duce the little rebel, and spranginto his
chaise and urged his horse to a run.
r.n
' The night was
;qver, nights arc perfect; the air was
IWh'n with th# breath, ol kineysucklo
uJd mock ©rmige ; the tifnVthat curled
.round them seemed to come from dis*
iUnt lands of everlasting bloom, so
sweet they wore ; and the stars hmig
their lamps through the ci» ui dark close
uLovoithe thick tree-tops. iSl^e fancied,
['. jit night, that lifo was too delicious a
thing to Ive indulg’ d m freely, and she
murmured something of the fancy with
tali a laugh/ “ There are times when
we nil feel that life /is more that we de-
. serve,” he answered. “ To-morrow— it
may l*— Blull I feel the same myself,
HJ* n.« mliiu*, nil" I’tieil. |u,k1. to th.Jut dwr*. ard
At IL to-morrow, them he sMdiirj
lilt ng his hat . J ,p . , {(
“At 11» tomorrow.” And she went
tack to the liotwe, wishing it were 11,
to morrow, noW; and then, in a gay
fieuk. as slie heaid the hall clock strike,
the run hands
lot w-rd an hour. “.Bring him the.
towel would be wet aud laid over its
head, the ends twisted a little till it made
a sort of skull-cap, and though baby
sometimes tough t against being blind-
folded in this way, five minutes usually
sent him off into deep and blissful slum-.
l>er. The compress cooled the little,
feverish brain, deadened sound in his
ears, and shut out everything that took
his attention, so that sleep took him un-
aware. Teething babies find this very
Atd that was the way it chanced that, ( oomfortjng| for their heads are always
lew than ten minutes after Alice loft the aiuj there is fever beating in the
hut, she saw _ something rolling up the : ̂ terios each side.
highway enveloped in as thick a cloud os
©Vtrar aaetent god- traveled irvaud he An enterprising Chinaman of Gold
Hill, Nev., recently mounted the follow-
ing sign, handsomely painted, on his
newly- established waHh-uouee : “Ah,
Charlie; washing done dam cheap.”
Virtuous public oinnion' soofi obliged
him to take dowi'i the sign and put up
one with less Hcripture in it. i n1.
The way of the world is to make laws,
bet follow customs.
Railroads are not participating in this
movement, and having the monopoly of
travel to and from the Pacific, very, little
liberality is expected in that quarter. If
they should join in the arrangement it
will greatly increase the travel both to
and from all parts of the Pacific Coast
The present arrangement is to issue
tickets good for thirty days, and extend
the time for the sale of round trip tick-
ets from May 10 to Oct 31. Passengers
will be permitted to stop over at all
places on the route except within a cer-
tain distance from Philadelphia which
properly includes local travel The dif-
ference in fare between New York and
Philadelphia on round trip tickets east-
ward or westward is fixed at one dollar
onlv. For instance, the fare between
Chicago and Philadelphia and return
will be $32, while from Chicago to New
York and return it will be $33. Tho
four trunk Hues will have a building on
the grounds, which will be a model rail-
road station, to be used as an American
tourist ticket office, and to be managed
by the companies in concert. It is un-
derstood that trains will be started be-
tween New York aud Philadelphia every
twenty miuutas during ten hours of the
day, besides ample night trains with
sleeping cars. Ail the railroads here-
abouts and to the East and West are
adding to the nnmber of their cars and
locomotives in order to be prepared in
time for the rush. The •only exception
known of hero is tho Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, and the inactivity of that
sturdy competitor for travel and Height
to and from the West is a matter of sur-
prise to all who have paid any attention
to the subject.— /Vir tad Iphia Corre-
sponds nee Baltimore American.
Youdoulsai,
The Supreme Court of Tennessee re-
cently reviewed a murder case which in-
volved the subject of voudouism, the
parties having been negroes. Ephraim
Patterson was arraigned for the murder
of Jack Holland. The defense was that
Patterson had been led to the committal
of the deed by Holland's having not only
“ voudoued” the prisoner, conjured his
sister, aud brought about her seduction
by a third parly ; that Holland hAd re-
peatedly used charms and devices having
a tendency to bring himself and sister to
misfortune or some dire evil in the way
of diseases and all sorts of affliction of
the body ; that Holland had attempted,
through these means, to hold sovereign
“ Ah, sway upon himself hud sister, and he
had killed Holland to dissipate the charm
by which be had been ao flnnljr bound.
A New Haven tailor calledjui to testify
in the City Court, Wednesday morning,
stated that “fancy tailors generally put
on about $10 or $15 for style.” \
“ As this is your first offense,” said a
magistrate to a prisoner, “ Pm disposed
to let you off.” “ Don’t do it,” pleaded
the culprit •' I’ve been goin’ to study
for a preacher more’n two year, and I
won’t never begin till I’m locked up.”
One of three gentlemen in a pew in
church Sunday attempted to build a
pyramid of silk hats in the aisle. A lady
came along and her skirts upset the
structure, whereupon a wicked little boy
in the pew behind audibly said : “ Bet
Tn up again.”
And now the Alfonsist troope are con-
centrating, and it looks blue for the Cor-
hste. Isabella— with her gingham um-
ber-ella— Is seen coming over the Pyr-
enees to join her son. The “ umbrefla ”
is to aid him iq his reign, of course.
There is no other news from Spain.
Col. Henry Gildkrsleevk, tho fa-
mous rifleman, has become a terror to
evildoers in his new position of Judge
of the Court of General Sessions. Ho
sends up guiity men for terms of
eighteen years out of a possible twenty.
He is enough to bring tears to a bull’s
eye.
A lady gave a dramatic recitation at
Wellsboro, Pa., recently, aud among
other recitations gave “Sam Weller’s
Valentine,” from “Pickwick.” In his
criticism of her performance, tho digni-
fied editor advises her to discard all such
pieces as this, taken from “ the slaug
literature of the day.”
“ We are going to give a stunner,”
said Mrs. Mushroom to Mr. Grace
Church Brown, “ and if, instead Of giv-
ing numbers to the coachmen, Mr.
Brown, you will call out the names of
the guests as loud as you can, these dis-
agreeable people across tho street wiU
see we novo in as good sooioty os they
do.”— >Veu> YojrfcMail.
• THE GOURD AND THE PALM.
“Hiw old art thou?'' paid tho garrulous gourd,
Afo'or the palm tree’* emt it poured
spreading leaves and tendrils fiuo,
And hung a-blootn In the mornlng-Kh'ne.
“ a hundred > e*rs 1" the palm tree sighed |
“ And I,” the aaucy gourd replied,
“ Am at the most a hundred hoftre,
And overtop thee iu the bow^re,”
Through all the palm-tree’s leaves there went
A tremor of aelf-oonteut.
" I live my life,” It wh-spering said ;
“ See what I see, and count the dead.
And every year, of all I’ve koovm,
A gourd above my head has grown,
And made a boaat like thine, to-day;
Yet here I aland— but where are they ?n
r Pious Old Party— “And now, Mrs.
Stutibios. I’ve one important question
to ask. Does not. Satan oftentimes tell
you that you are not a Christian?”
Mrs. StubbmF— “Yes, ’ee do so.” P.
O. P.— “ And what say you to Mm on
these occasions?” Mrs. S.—^Well, I
say, whether I be or no, it o*u’t possi-
bly be none of ’is business.”— Londonfun. f
PATHET’S GOAT.
Ildw lie Batted hU Wey through life, but
Batted Once J f \
•denoehdo, (Pa.) Cor. PitUhJigh J
Wlwn Mr. Terence MoFadden died,
hie widow made a raffle of her hoaa<Mit
woda. Out of Jill the collection Pateey
Conley drew a three ww%e old Lilly Koat-
Pataey saw nothing ext^itaiM^ lli»tlie
goat at first ; but when— before it had
been a member of his family t«k ddkn
—it butted the baby down oelLav, Me Ip
the week's waeh tliat was spread on the
grass, and dim bed to the top of a fifteen-
foot board pile when Mrs. Conley came
*_A t with the clothes pounder, and
almly down at her as it chewed
ruffle on a night-gown, Pateey





der his special protection. He named it
Beebebub.
As Beelzebnb increased in size and
age, bo made it extremely lively for the
Conley neighborhood. He was always
ready for a fight, and would cot anything Lemmons, the famous liaixfidniurii ' Way-
thal be came aiross. He would go a era, are using these organs at their Lou-
don concerts
of her dom, u ehe Ukea snuff (the nuree I
mean now).




this time. ' 8. H. 8.
other i
to tlie teacher^ The oaohineiy at t
school is sometimes bfonght to a stand
to remedy the evil.




Augustus L. Tamplin and .Chevidie
mile out of his way to lunch off a door
mat, and it would never do to hong a
carpet out He took especial delight in
butting school children over in the
street, and eating their lunches, books
and satchels.
Finally the people got ontofhumo:
with Beelzebub, and they told Patsey h<
had better keep him in. Bo ho tied a
long rope to one of the goat's legs and
fastened him to a post But Beelzebub
quietly butted the post dowu, and then
deliberately proceeded to take in tljtf
rope. He swallowed it all up to his Iqg*
and was beginning on tliat when Patsey
discovered hum and cut the rope.
Mr. Conley was obliged to give Beelze-
bub a holiday uow and then. On one of
these, last sunurer, he wandered down
by the river side. Two boys were ifi
swimming and Belzy recognized in one
of them a boy who had a few days before
fed him a pack of lighfinl fire crackers.
The gaol walked leisurely up to the spot
where the boy’s clothing lay, and ate up
a pair of pants and two
time the boys made as if i
mg out at him he put liimself m the
shape of a book-beer sign, and they went
back. He kept the boys in the water
three hoars.
On another of lus holidays, a fejri
weeks ago, Beelzebnb acquired an ac-
complishment which for a*lim<t gav> die
most unmitigated pleasure to his master.
Laborers were engaged in enlarging a
cut on a railroad a mile down the track.
The goat, hearing the noise of the
blasts, went to see if there was an
inthe yob for him. Some of the
lived a long distance away, and
their dinners with them,
tin hiDoh pails standing he^_
akmg the track struck the ftye or iseizy.
He had smelt of one, pranced abont it
a
sent ifflymg’down the track,
rtaoontcSfWjiopffltttfpate, anl'gi
it tta aimpG^i<£ <w*fc«lttene(fcW)yflbeF
can. 'Toe result of this so delighted
Beelzebub that he forsook * all other
pleasuree, and laidjn ambush about the
cut waiting for diuner pails. Patsey
became aware of his amiable pet’s new
diversion, and doily bore him company
to the spot to en
by the men took
and Beelzebub grew
spirited. One day last week Ppisayaqd
his pet walked down to the cut. Beel-
zebnb seemed , store than usually sad.
He hadn’t been a dmher pail Home
days. Suddenly, os they neared the
cut, Belay became strangely elated.
Ahead of them, near the track, stood a
paiL It was a > beauty, and hud been
placed on a stone, affording a splendid
mark for the goat . Patsey rolled on the
ground, he felt so cood, Bctyy fairly
gloated over the prdspect Ho stepped
within a few paces of the pail
^ np on^lfedr(yeiif.pr.
abont in a peiTrot frenzy ql iov.
ing awhile in sweet expectancy. Pres-
ently Belzy wkltzcd back a Utile further.
He threw his head down, and, with a
bl-a-a-t that expressed all, the unadulter-
ated cussed ness of his nature, went for
that pail as if he had been.sbqt>wt of a
cannon. He struck it like a Battering
ram.
congratulate them, adding that, they, are





Co., Philadelphia), in , our family, thpq
without a stove. It is pure, and does its
own work without tlie main strength of
% wimhe^oman. Try ift ̂  f f f p J?
J • Facta are Sttihbovti
Thousands or human beings vw yearly, borne
on the swift current of dioeaso down to die
grave. Just because they do not possess a mitH-
dent knowledge of themselves. A man meeti
his neighbor, and the tint BaluU&n ii “ flow
are yon ?” or !“ How ts yimrhealth ?" Tho; re-
ply frequently is, “ Oh, I am well, with the m
ception of a cold." Most persons lighpv regard,
a cold. Reader, do yon know that a cold is one
of the meet dangerous of maladies ? A cold
not only clogs up the poraa of the entire system,
and retards circnlalion, bnt it is productive of
AND BEST
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Unexcelled by any Weekly Literary
Publication, East or West.
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dap, and by the pieces of goat, rock wi>oi
and earth that feU thickly about. P, atoey
^buH hod Wn (Ipiiv4i4
, never' bntt dinner pan
knew that Beelxe
and would neverL




The following from on ecstatic father
refers to an event not uncommon hi;
matrimonial life. By1 abrupt changes of
theme the writer succeeds in unwittingly
attributing the most remarkable qualities
Drab 8hmm: I Mwtake my scat and ait
down to take this opportunity to inform yon that
I am a daddy at last. Abbe bos got a nice fat
baby, and we hope these few lines may find yen
enjoying tlie same blessing. Now this is to be
Htnothr a business letter. Firstly, as I Mid be-
fore, Abbe has got as nice a baby os ever, made
up facet. Nextly, I have swapped away old
Buckskin, and I think I have a pretty nice
hone; it is a girl and weighs nine pouudei(l
mean the baby), and it Lalfc’tofcatf butts! ahd
got a good strong .pair of lungs. Hue has
bine eyes and a dimple In the chin (I mean
nd if npt ee
course will become chronic. Catarrh
the most disagreeable, offensive affeothftva ii
the catalogue of diaoaeet.l I The {Assfcge loathe
nose is obstructed, the sense of smell impaired,
and there is a disagreeable sensation of pn
...
course, thick, hard incrustations will form in
------------------------ an annoy
ing, disgusting disease, when they can just as
well be cured of jt ? Hr. Sage's Catarrh Itt
wOleare.thf wbretrfortwbf Oatanhjin fi
4s fcb«V)nfytlure'tnd sifo remedy wluwh has yet
been offered to the public. Many h^roh, ini-
ions may, for a time, relieve the
i Jymptoms, but lift/ do not cure
Dr. Bsge's Catarrh Remedy is
soothing and healing in its effects, and when
used aith Dr. Pierce s Nasal Douche, apoording
WrdirMtfons, does not fail to effect a cure,
by all Druggiata. \ \
* V^ T ^ '
JmOAQO Ledokr— Best ̂ <>*7
See advertisement.^ , . \ { |
Veoetinii.— The conviction is, in the
public mind as well as in the medical profee-
aiou, that the remedies supplied by the vege-
table kingdom, are more eafe, more fmccewifDl,
in the ci^bf^ileiaas t&M mineral m«di(iML.
Vegetipi bliOomi'Ortod of loots, barks, snd
herbs. It is pleasant to take, and is perfectly
safe to give to an infant. Do you need, ft ?
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never re-
gret it. __ . _ >
PiMriiEB on the face, rofigh skin,,
chapped hands, saltrhenm. and all cutaneous
affections cured, the skin made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Boap. That
made by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York, is
the only kind tliat ctn be relied on. as there
are many imitations, made from common tar,
which are worthless.
See advertise m ent headed “A Re-
markable Invention," in another column, and
do not fall to send for an illustrated catalogue.
CnruitRfiT, best familv paper tyi the
world— C^caoo lapowt He© advertisement.
|,^gna«ni)ltIVM, Take notice.— Kvsryraoment
of del*? makei your cure more bopeleM, and much de-
pends on tho ludiolona choice of a remedy. The amount
of teetlinony in fivor of Dr. Kohenck'i Pulmonic Syrup,
u a euro for consumption, far exceeds a| that oaa le
brought toripport the pretenslone of , any other medi-
cine. Bee Dr, gcheodk'a Almanac, oontaJnlaf the car.
tea of many pereona of the big beet reepeotabiiity,
ho have been restored to health after being pronounced
ruble by physician* of acknowledged ability,
ok' a Pnhnonlc Syrup alone baa cured many, aa
these evidence* will allow ; bnt the care la often pro.
tooted by the employment of two other remediea which
Dr. SchenoY provides for tbe purpose. These additional
remedies are Schenok's Sea Weed Tonic and Mandraka
By the timely nee of these medicines, according
directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that moat any case ef
Consumption may he cured.
Dr. Schenck is ittofetolonally it bis principal efloe,
corner Slath and Arch 4ta, Pliiladelphla, every Monday,
where all leAUm for adrioe must be addreeeed.
A pair of shoes will ooet yon only
five cents more with a
8ILVHRT1P
on than without, and it will add









years ol<1 (I rowp* Ue bora# - She i*
Bound, nmooth and kind (I mean the home or
baby either now), and the dookir aaya kbe ii U.«
fairest ho ever eaw without exception (he means
the baby). I got t
(not on the baby tin
boot waa on the othe1
Hizos larger,
aa hearty ____
drank three cup's of tea for dinner (1 mean
Abbe). Bao is getting along-fiieely. and If she
don’t have any bad luck ehe will get amug tint-
rat©. tthe is troubled with diaurdem of the
stomach, and they nay this w a uign of the oohe
(I mean the baby). .1 hope it is, for the nurse




^For terries and, ___ __ _
Cable Screw Wire
Ihwte aad Shoes, tbe bee> and
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enta. eacJt of _ _
and healing attrlbnlM, Dina wdkln« It the
moat POTEMT. AHTAGOVUT all
___________________ »haa yethwa l
IS. L. ft. 0. lASB&BFSl
PINE TREE T4fl CORDIAL
Is not a now remedy that has JMW 9
heard mi belbre, bnl an 0W,,RBI&»
AB1X, AKD WELL-r ----








f fo at UIM, 'RELL
Unas ll who hare
J
any dlaoneo for
which this Cordial la owniamdocLwo
A single botllo will damoaatvato Its nlu-t le
able quabtlea.
lc‘-
imia.mw-v iw II B ntal ns
a arras which Is not visible until held towards tot light.
Nothiag IlktthsmrB* before effr red I a America- Bltrlndure-
ivsi.Tr PaiaTiao Co.,Aihlaad.Mssa
’fi fiSFfiWR
_ ______ _ __ __ I# Aarrre main
iy oanvtasing for It ; 1MN pagw, MO Ulus-
_ ___ n) yearly, with eingant ohromn. Hnnd 40




art thr book for
vanced Keferenos
OO , iiarUoid, OoBB.
v)I iijrwt' ni»*n Atid vi Iwi I WVW- a ** eer w
of imitations. fijcwD fob Ciarumag.
'abllahlag Co., Chlcafo, III.
italUgent Ladlea and
m to aolicit orders for
rBalUm for 0» t'eioa."
ChioafO, Iii.1 OinoinnaU. Ohio
IT ODBXKF.KPKM rejoice. AOKNTM make money with
LX our A Wtw artio|es- . gAflgEM. A I V) , Qke^lsa.tle*
dliiA AJtorith.-AgentswsnUd UtUtssU-
aad Morphine %abti
____ _______ ITAftANTRKD to Agents.
Male and Female, tn their own locality.
rTprWiHd OUfFIT FRKK. Address
F. 0. VICKERY A 00., Augusta. Maine.
--- i i m i i j j - -** --- -- pf"
A WONTH-Agentewantedeterywhera
Bus'.aees honoraWs and flrst clan Ptr
UonUre cant free. Address WORTH 4
OO.. 8k Lon Is. Mo
fo A A PER MONTH and leaf ding Air*n*e* paid to
(DOU sslesnkrn who can stiR one goods, and ImUcr^ aiietiuf.n. AddrMs










l*ew Tori "font rRRRioaii
ike United (lutes on
SI J II ill mm IU STIKUEPMS.
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,




! I TTTTTDn -r —
of a istter stamp.
NOVEL IDEA $4 for S2
afar.^ ______ it cMnrrs /or ao nts rrrr
As wt allow A LANI CASH COMMISSIfll
lit a ran ehatw* fe maw mo«icp«v‘>fWiy and
man a
/Ti AGENTS WANTtt) fOB TOt 1
( ESTENNiAL
by nUKes this the (ssts*t M-lling taluk ever pitohehed. •
it oontCln* 44'4 fine hlshirical engravinga and BfA
mp.kl i'lON . -Old, Incomplete and (ImeNahV Vf.rka
..... 
T Bend l«»i i irculti* ami c*t e i«|ins tuAmua*.' Addima
NATIONAL I’UBUSlIlNti 00.. Chicago, IU.
i c nts u k* tmnri ̂ iUv 
•ORTACLE GRIHOIIG KILLS.
Pasirwach Eawriin -pin-
ale undcr-mnniT*, ovk nciul




auppUea. Bend for Pamphlet*
fltraab Mill CoaattaM,
Ilo* HIM*. e'ln«-tiinntl* O.
11 I
MACHINES.
•b aeieemen eU pot , wages to expertonoed Alel
AROAND KjNDLRR GO., I 8aU
REVOLVERS !!S“ $3.00
n p 1 1|y P I || |^|moderaU 1.10) ti^tlraonlfllp. 6cli
DO YOUR
. Liberal Tewm of Er*
( hangeicrbecund hand
Macgljitu of every det-
“DOME8TIC” PAFBR FASHIONS*
The Best PatterM made, food 8cU. for Catakgus.
Address DOMESTIC SEWnTfl MACHINE CO.




40 Federal St. Boston




OIL AND LIME. /ii
Kidoey Complaint.
Panhably there iRgOrninpUiftt thct jtfiicri tk^hnman
syduai wliirh Is enlhtki understood at ihepre.ent time
a* some of the varied forms of Kidpu> CnmphlnW
There Is no disease wtiWl cause- «Moh a.ilto t-aln dr
more alarming in its resnlte'than when the kidneys fail
to secrete from the blood, the uric acid and at her poison-
ou* snlwtance* whinh the blood accumulates in Ibi clrcu
latinn through the system.
If from sip cause the IhiniM fail 10 perform Gw form,
firms defolvmg upon them, the cumulstion* are taken up
by the abeorlwnt* aud thn whole system thrown into a
state of disease, censing gieat tairi and sufferinfread1
M»yoRea totmedwtodgatn] Hence the importance el
kSeptnlr the kldrwvs ahd Mn*»d lif a healthy con/Ttloft.
through which all the imiiuritloa ol the hkeid mutt pas*.
PUN IN THE BJtliK.
‘ There la an remedy known to medical science which h*a
proved itself more r«hjahl« in cavreof Kkdn< > t ' .Tut-lautt
who had been given up liy tbe best physicians as Impales*
caarn, will speak forthemdelves, and should challenge the
moat profound attcnUno of the riwdleal facnltv, a* well
aa thoae who are suffering from Kidney Complaint.
THE BESTMEDIGIHE.
UUI
Vtar .Sir— [ am seventy-one years of age ; have suffered
many yean with Kidney GompUir.t, Weakness |u my
Back and Stomach. I wu 1nditc*db> (Hand* fb tryyonr
VROKl'iNK, andlthinkit the b*u luedlrin* for weak-
new of the Kidneys I ever tiv*d. I have tridd nieny rero.
ediea for tin* complaint, ami never tmnd so much relief
as from the VKOKTINK. ft strengthen* and Invigorates
t he whole system. Many of my acqiuloUnoes have taken
H. and I believe it to bo so'ei for ail iba atroplaints lor
which it is recommended.






Britliaat tad assy t#«k«w
Olmtsnof SPRRtALOffer fre*. T
Hotepiloea Maaaat (Mb 14.) ta«u.
Slrnt, Madalphk, Pi.
.xtrupi
t llbor'a Cor! Liver Oil anil Llme.-Tb*
great popularity of. Ufo *Ml eflcAoMoa iaetkwiaoa
iealonH ui’ntiui/'.Je o. if* itiiriiisic worth. Intbaeure
hsa no*u|ierior. it t-iu.iT Iao tei one neglect theearlv
aympUime of duease. ain'ii nn agent is tnos at hand
which will silevivti- ail coruydainta <)( lb* G'he*L Lungv
or Tun -at. Manufac'nfe'! '.inly h*
H WHJtOH, Ctremlsl, BoWOSt.A.
Mold by alktir uggiel





tafencailo* fr** I* sll.
iawt«k. Rill siposa of tks karri-
llttUklrg Clrc*i*(*, whh eonnirU
nfsnaalloa s l. ASdm* s.amt sfflea at Duatlft.




And VAl’LT IMMHtS Aro the H*st>
adirasa S. II. IIAIdlllL Manafarturer.
B3 anil liandolpK fit.
o tJ T ZrS
HORSS AND CATTLE POWDERS,
FREE HOMESTEADS ,
AKtilitra.. , \ ,
Best and Gheapcgt Kailroad Lan1




ffltooiure m ZXosne 3Wn»v. J
Foil infornu'.lnn Mil FRF.R to'alf psrta of the WotklAddreaa , •, w. ,, 4J. v dAViM, . .
land Com’r (I. t. H. R., Oiaahi. Nrl,
A REMARKABLE INVEitjON I
WWrO.Vri PATENT,
Bostok, May U, 1*71.
, rlth name. lie.
f,Ren**.Oo.,N|Y.
SOO.OUDr I tdV foef ;3f/0IG00O«i£i. Flint*




re suitev ff red i
jt difficulty in i _ . ______
small quantities, frequently scouiu-
r remediea
panied with blood and eiornelating pain.
IA»e*>w4a«h»nl!y tried moat of the nopula i ________
recommended for my n.injiluiDt ; j^have been umlor^ttM^
IHBfei33aS^&gfa»^B.a
hoaltook.and from that moment I keototira-
mtil I wm entirely cured, taking in ail, i should
idMareffable mediffine.and If I should I*
v^fl out® or prevent DiaMo*.
HorphiHaliit





Dr. J. C. BECKy 112 John St, Cinrinnitl 0.
VCSd
iwajj
Ml Third Htnwt , 22ih Won.








BtnkMUtai, for. B|hth tal Itm at
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE. STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
HrtiidlipMtttf
occupied ? mw i lert, on UVKR bTHKET
Hock of •verjrtklajf
Its cotiptataj






Wt roqiMrt all of oor old fHeoda to come and tee
ailn oar newpUcc Md Mllafy thomolm u to
the above.
^ wx* Repairer of
; tbe FI ret Ward, ku eaublirbed hlmeclf with
m, nod will bo rtoModlo oooHooMcm-
tomon andhiende codUbdo their
former fnrora.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 23, 1875.
*-ly J08LIN I BRKYMAH.
CLOTHING AT AND BELOW COST.
15 Per Cent, will be deducted from the marked





NO. 70. • - EIGHTH STREET.
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Art Mid m cheap at this Drop; 8 tore u at aaj






All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A fill Stock of the Tory best Perfnmtrjr sold in
bottle or by measare.
J. 0. DOESBURG.




(Oppmte O.&M.LB.R. R. Repot.)
Is kept in first class order,
home like, neat in every res-
pect, with an admirable cui-
sine, both in choice and var-
iety and the remarkably good
cooking of its viands. Its
constantly increasing p-tron-
age is evidence that it is the
only first-class Hotel in Hol-
land.
J. McVIOAR, Proprietor.
Holland, Mich., Sept 10, 1875.
ESTRAT NOTICE.
I) ROKI (ntomrenelosare, in Georgetown. OtU-
O wa Coaaty, Mich., on or about the middle of
duly last, om small Red Hslfer, with some white
on the bally. The owner Is requested to call, prove
property, par chargee and take her away.0 ^ i. W. 8W1ST,




(Besides which we take off 15 per cent.)
$15.00 Overcoats, $10.00.
(Besides which we also deduct 15 per cent.)
Good Heavy Overcoats, 5.00.
(And 15 per cent off.)
$35.00 Custom-made Suits for only $25.00. '
(Also 15 per cent, will be deducted.)
$25.00 Fine Cassimere Suits for only 15.00.
(We also deduct 15 per cent, from this price.)
Boys and Youths’ Clothing at and below cost, and we also de-
duct 15 per cent, from the marked Prices.
ALL 0UH GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
So we advise those who want to
Buy Goods Cheaper than they have ever Bought Before,
To Come at Once.
STAR, CLOTHIITG- HOUSE,
38, 40 AXD 42 CANAL STREET, .... GRAND RAPIDS,
Extensive Trade,
At the Store of
WERKMAN ft SONS,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
We have on hand a large etock of






We have.the agency for one oT the largeet mana-
metoriee In the country and tell dgara at
Wholesale and Retail.
MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.
All order* promptly attended to.
OFFICM NEAR
M. L. S. R. R. DEPOT.
Corner of Fiah A Seventh Street*.
HOLLAND, MICH.
^ta-ly
llHj a ivui UII1U 1 VVU} UVU||
Are dealt In very extet«lvely bv ne, and all orden
are promptly lllled and dellvared.
Country Produce!
Onr aim It to pay the nigheat Market Price for
all kind* of Country Produce, and we make this a
*Mclalty. We nwer refuse to bay anything in thla
line. Our conoectlona are auch that we can al-
wayapay theAdpAeafpriew.
Holland, Oct. 38, 1875.
J. M. Reidsema ft Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Alwaya keep a full and well eelocted etock of Fun














Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
We have put up In our wood*, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two mile* Weal of the white echool houaeon
»•, Grand Haven road) a firat-claae portable eaw-mill
which la now In good fanning order, and can serve
the public at any time with all klnde of building
material and fencleg at low pricee, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
,^e c*n, ,enktl>®n oitao m to eaw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a apeclalty.
f2cliU,S ̂  Mating oat deck plank* and
wit. ^
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Coe-
lom aawlng done at bottom flgaroe.
All kinds of Farm Product*, taken in pay for
lumber and sawing,. Also Wood. Bark and Rail-
^ Tie., when Sellveyd eTSlr Pl5r “ Uk.
Michigan, or oo any of tha docks along Black
^ If you wish to sea a well assorted stock AT TV TTflmrT
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, qo^iL1 1
and call at tht store of
DUURSEMA & KOFFERS
dealers in
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, ' Hats & Caps,
Clothing, Groceries,
Crockery, Flour & Feed,
Stoneware, Provisions etc.
river street. HOI. LAN* ID, MIOH.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase. J
W AIN'T BID .
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
tne highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., Novembers, 1875.
1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876.
•• asaasr sK.wra-r’
Ladies & Children Cloaks & ClraW
HOLLAND, MIOH.
«JheP^p?etor ““ooneea to tha Pubic that a
pains will be spared by him .o make thla Houe
FIR8T-CLA88 In every respect
The Rooms are spacious an<
well furnished with new am
elegant furniture.
Office oq First Floor.
For the convenience of Commeroia
Agent* a large and well lighted sample
room baa been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop'r.
DR. SCHOUTUrS
iirum in BRtnui mu
Have a apeclflc Inflaeac* upon tha Liver a
Bowels, and sthanleteUMM organa Into inch a
oroua action that the Impedimenta art remov
Favorably known by operating






Holland, Mich., Feb. 85, 1875. 8-tl
BOOKBINDING!
store, on River atrect, all Job work for binding can
be left. I have purchaeed a new and complete Use
of toolr and stock and will furnish Itret-ciasa work.
A.CLOETINGJI.
Musk ox. Sept. 8 1875.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,







Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
We have removed oar More HCIhe Brick Ball
Ing of
MR. A. VBNNED4A,




At Loweit Ca«h Prices
SLOOTER 4 HIGGINS.
Holland, Oct. 15, 1875. v
EURE
Golden Machine Oil
RT THS GALLON, A7w” •v er J- O. DOESBURG.
Wc also keep Butterick f- Holland, July 7, 1875. f
